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'C::r In the present sheet we have inserted nto;'e than operation ofthe laws and produce a civil war, that a few in`? 
fhe usual quantity of miscellaneous 'LIA cies, t•clating to (iividuals may be put into the enjoyment of1)owernotto b e 

 matters interesting at present, and useful for the future, expected in a sober and sedate order of things. 3Ve whh 
Mr. Mo .)ufhe had seen our procession on the 4th ins -. 

°ter LAT,, r ANN IVERSARY  l lr . been 	 Zvit1, that he might have asked himself--will these hard-fisted Is ,,en c^eicbratec,  
enthus ^ asIn in all parts of the United St iftes, and thou ph I71E'(Iliiilles anti andIII (lnUfiici.t11'.°I'S, conseIit that their ZI'02' -' 

many of the sentiments uttered on t 1he occasion are strong_ shops shall be rendered desolate?-or, will these farmers. 
IV marked by the prejudices ztnrl passions of Party, they men who labor with their own hands, agree to consume 

enerally breathe a spirit of devotion to our free institu- I3ritislt\i, heat in the shape of British goods, while their 
tions that shames the clamors of the disaffected. litOw1; \viIcat is prohibited to the consumption of the British 

T  . 	 I;eolTle ? Öse think that :M r. 	cDußie would have an- anan3 places the day ^s ^3s celebrated by Sabbath schools. 
`I file number of scholars that attended the celebration at sUc} cc, these questions in the negative! The creations 
l ichmoncj, Virsinhi, amounted to upwards of 850; they ßf value in Baltimore, (city and county ), because of mauu-

istat'ehed 112 j)I•vcc ^ ssion to 'f`r'iraiti church .attended lit' factures, is not less thart five millions a year, and the 
Site civil, judicial, and nsllnicinaI officers '  where an zcj I e•orthh of Iands and houses is advanced at least 53 per 
x'2.0 1 iatc; aelciress seas (1C1iv<rc'(1: at \ 'fLit ^-1,,orz: Y. ' cent, because of the existence of these manufactures--•a1-,cx 

I'• 	the aeo )le know it. Destroy the weavers alone ,  ( , 1  500 011iJCl2'C'al,c'ttt t̂C ^ lt;(I to $IT•±Ifl ^ll' institutions, ZJitIe1 ^ II1 	̂ 	1 	 '̂ h 	 , ill,?s 
^ 	 '^, c 	t 	3 	 c^ 	 1 	 1)til 	bects oI southern dc  arcuar c - flu ('Ê :'C'rfiCii2i 	O th1150 i day. send at 	a t of d Coll. 1.:rÜO they "))ear to be the a 	 a 	,j 

c  	1:C :'e i(ir ' 'Ijl the popul.ttpopulation of our ctty $ß1N be ITTm 
At the ce e a•atioii in Providence E. 1. forty veterans st-intly (liIntntS.ttCcl to the amount of to,000 souls—weav< 

ei  the I':;:'olittion ( w' 1()se naln)e's arts! aces are given iii the tI ers and their Iiiuiilies and others cotxneoted with Or fie- 

rovidence A merioan) Etttende(I the di13ner given them by i pendent upon them, its 1JL1SineS5, 

the yoiiwr tiler] of that totvtt. --Capt. Wattor niat), the 	‚ t e shall hereafter ttmake some fl-ee remarks on tbi 
oldest, will be 85 ii5 August; the youngest, who enlisted speech, and also give iti tce to other batches of high-pt-es-.• 
as a tirumnter, is over 59 year's of age. Four colored sure i)roce.gmHgs, for poitticnl etlyet or the gratification of 
persons also attetncle(], onr•: of whom Watson, was a cap- private ambition in the south. Te think no bettet of Mr. 
grin in the black regiment raised in Rhode Island, which -AleDu #sie's logic titan of his tensIze2' or patt'lotisnT, Be 
(litt excellent service in the revolutionary Nvar. *'hole I:e seeks a 6,*4i1z(.•tio;n, anti will obtain it--the distinction 
number preselnt, 4. Two years ago at the jubilee, ! of Et:osttatus, 1 --His ,ozO(lesii/ in pronouncing two-thirds of 
Il 1 attended. The worthy old soldier's were highly h i s fellow rneotbers of congress as being "actuated b t 
pleTtsesi tc'it1s the hospital by extennde'cl to them. Orte of i selfish, amintious and cLeuz"icious ntotsves," cannot be 
them 101(1 a ({to to U•itis Iti:ll Which he carried in the IT- su;uctctltly atiiYT1reri! at l its denunciation of Kentucky is 
olutioitary svot-, ill the most vertunfrcl style---but c 1 t ►.sere isnojoking with 

the belly!" The "madness" which he speaks or scent- 
tt -  C C 	Ist•$Oo T of titß \f its ;1tiLlSCt' vIt:flilil  alt tiset e > 	c 	n. already to gave Eastened itself upon him; and others, in ^ were twetit.s -t, ^ o of the ofiäcers of the t•ei•olutionay Sr- ' lamed through t;s:: workings of' their• own imaginations, 

arty Present. .1 lie Ŵhole ntirobot• of• the society, 110"' l are ready for tattle, because of their' c st, disan Sointet livi a ;, wito were tnei liter's when it was first f()t•tned irr hri<Ie, al^ fez^ r'ful anticipatitons of reduced imho:•tatice. It
83, • fiit^ sev en. Of tiros., seven art to Ma .

ttc, j is t1se cot?sus of 15.30, more than the tatsj of1828, t1 st t}tt•c e Cl  \'env Hrampschire, t.iti e( fit \'€1'n ont, t:vo in Con- y rouses the passions of the semen. 'i here is one thit, ^ ttectictit, t:t (t ttI Now ' oI'1 ^ , 'sod tttl'e4 or f'ot ^ ;' in Ullio. 	 s t  .. 	 ho-wever, that we ctoll mend in the speech, except because: 
h,e whole number of survivor's at this time in toe of its 

^ rtr7ttnet ---5^ Rieh is, that the people of the south 
tite(i :^ tate.5 is estim itec3 at to c i upclt•cd • should clothe themselves. I..et tpetH-go to work—let 12.- 
'I 'he oiliest member• 1)t-esent, it is believe(?, ww•as col. , I

^o^' lie honoi•c:I. "I'Ijc ^y trill prosper in so doi;3 ^• anc{ 
3'ickei 1137 no ^v ei lit -tilt e t ---cot. 'i'r1 ^t^ ,ho I v:' i^ c tv ! our corm-non cotulntry \% ill be tic better for it, pt oV c'ecl iL 
York, Col. Rice, of vermot t, fold gelt. Smith, of Port- is dole in a proper spritt a way; but if the states south 
laut,  also attended the mieetmg, who IIac.I not been Ise- ofthe Potomac shall make a legislative, or other, war uh-ots 
seht toi'  many )-cat's before. . 	 river, those north of that river as t'econTmetzled by Dr, 

1 O have za large number of toasts given r t thte s u ous U oo )e ^''fi 	 ) ^ j  )115 it will be a < 6 ganse tit it t«ry can pit) at x' 
tltrtners, from wihich we coi,t ensplate ttlhtfiri1g sefieottons, as tittd it n1t11t Sßßf2 ,'E3 SCGn 4v1ä is 'eats do the other most 
ovitlettee of the feelings that prevailed. 	 Ijaj, ITa. ,' 

—. 

 

But why urfix  outcry against the tariff? Its most offers© 
\IR. 'McT?uprsz.'s sPEE,ELar. W c now give the sun- sie  and onerous p trts, were adopted through the nuz" 

stance of MMr. Mel.)ttfiie'1; late speech at Columbia, S. a. -c"rt of :ß1r 	c.i. iii ie.cl :.i his si•ielicls! Why not  tei l  
t'. 02 ja:zblishe(.I ill the ci  Telescope, " and probably revis- their constituents, that they.- tt'al)ped themselves by lIi 
cd  by himself, in ps' 11rence to making out a report of , digested and dfs.otchnt ''cosnbinatiuus?'' 
what he said at full Ien tit , and 'tie ttoW insert it, that it  
111 ,  y follow the lai'occedings at lsaltimoa e and Washitig- [ CHARLES C IM01iL. The mayor_ cutNew- York  re.L 
toll, i)uI)lishe(d in the last "RttG5STET1," having for their ceived, on the fOLut.'th Of July, a letter from the Pei'. 	r, 
object the promotion of those good feelings, through  nagt - jxtaoson, accompanied by a copy of the Declaration oHtex 
teal benefits conferred and received, which i it. lieI). i, dependence, engrossed on Vulutt2, to be used ozn the 
seeins so ibtettt lil)ßtl (3estl-oyin -•-if it be t)055ible to work , successive ahoiversatties of the great national festival. 

upon his southern friends to "calculate tue valuc r f  the What gives peculiar value to this document is the cer-
union," as suggested by Dr. Cooper. But there are some i tificatc of Charies Carroll, -;rliich is attached to it, writ-
eiltet  calculations which, perhaps, have never entered ten by his own hand, in tlx:: Hifs.tietii year of his age.---. 
ittt() the consideration of these bold politicians. They, orthis certificate the following is a copy. 
anti their fellow declaianers may cause a great excitement; 	CYtoRr1 to Almigltty God for the blessings wit c r 
bast there are enough ofsolid thitkiitg irren in Smith Ctiro- I tits outgh1 Jesus ()lit ist our Lord he has conferred on Fns. ,  
uns  to allay it, by' simply tut'tting the backs of their hc;z.cls { beloved cottntry its her emancipation, and upon tnyse 4` 
towards thetn, or by saying  ''bo1L.'----and these thinking } irr 1eYznirtzne nie, under circumstances of mercy, to live 
heft will recollect uattt all the ills pi'ojihecied of the tat-id to the age of eighty-nine years, and to survive the flfti 

of 18,2- yet remain as the visions of night-mare ridden eth year ot American Independence, and certifying Intl 
seen; an(1 they will ,feel some of the oppression that is my present signature my approbation of the Declaration 

z 	>> 	t 	e 	ecd to re sist  t ,̂Y: e I 	Z i. e 	adopted b y • 	r congress c  the four th 1 i 
talked oft beft)I'(, th ey shall s1u) E3Eg 1 2' j' ^C...a ^ i,  	t_1 	â  ^ iif ^ {?• 13 ^ {Iäi'^ 	 bJ L-UIIÊ I, J ^^e ^ _1 	tvt :fs3 '"✓ s' 
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July in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hun-
dred and seventy-six, whic!i I originally subscribed on 
the second (lay of August of the same year, and of which 
I am now the last surviving signer, I do hereby recom-
Inend to the present and future generations the prinei-
1)les of that important document, as the best earthly in-
heritance their ancestors could bequeath to them; and 
pray that the civil and religious liberties they have secur-
ed to niy country may be perpetuated to remotest pos

-terity, and extended to the whole family of man. 
CHARLES CAIWOLL, of Carrollton. 

August, 1826. 
Stephen N. Ifowwan, pastor of the eighth ) 

Presbyterian church, New York. 
John Gibson, pastor of the reformed 	w i ^nesses. 

Presbyterian church, Baltimore, 

Mit.  A.n A es IN']) TIHE W} AVERS OF BALTIMORE. In 
the account of the proceedings on the late anniversary, 
in Baltimore, it was stated that the weavers, during the 
procession, wove a piece of shambray, from which a coat 
was made by the tailors for the ve;nerahle CAlutoa.L—it 
Zeas, subsequently resolved to transmit another portion 
of the same piece to lIr. Adams, which caused the fol- 
lowing correspondence: 

Balthnore, July 11, 1828. 
To his excellency Johhn QQuhzcp Ädans, president, &c. 
Sir--1,Ve have the honor, on behalf of the weavers of 

Baltimore, and as a testimony of their profound sense of 
your public virtue and exalted talents, to present you a 
specimen of domestic goods, manufactured in the streets 
of this city, and in the ranks of the civic pr ocession which 
took place here on the fourth of J ely. As that (lay was 
signalized by the commencement of a work which deeply 
concerns the fortunes of our city, it is with great gratifica-
tion that we observe the wishes with which, on a late 
like occasion, you expressed for the success of the enter-
prise. having presented a part of the same specimen of 
domestic industry to the venerable C RIS0LL, the surviv-
ing signer of the instrument which declared our indepen-
dence, we thought the remainder would he a suitable 
compliment to one who had on so many occasions, sus- 
tained our public rights with such consummate knowledge 
and ability. 

Willi just sentiments of respect foryour private virtue, 
no less than for your probity and prudence. in the ad-
^ inistration of the fir st office in the gift of a free people, 
we have the Honor to be, 

Your very obedient servants, 
J ONATHAN NESB1T, sear. 
WILLIAM KNOX, 

On behalf of the weavers of Baltimore. 

I'Vashington, 12th .fitly, 1828. 
Messrs . . onati4asz „Nlesbit, seng . and YI'ri. Knox. 

Sirs--I have this day received your very obliging letter, 
with the handsome specimen of domestic goods manufac- 
tured in the streets of your city, and in the ranks of the 
civic procession, on the fourth instant; for which I tender 
to you, and pray you to present to the weavers of Salti- 
more my grateful acknowledgments. 

Among the cities of the union, Baltimore has long been 
distinguished , alike for the adventurous spirit of commer- 
cial enterprize, and for that lofty sentiment of national in- 
dependence which cherishes internal improvement and 
domestic industry—of this, the great work commenced 
on the 4th mist, is a memorable example. 

Independence and union are the ensis of internal im-
provement, and domestic industr y, the means of the 
American patriot; and so inseparably are they connected 
together, that it is impossible, but by the pursuit and 
promotion of the one, to secure and perpetuate the other. 

My good wishes, and my earnest prayers, are, there-
fore, for the success of the great undertaking, upon 
which you have commenced with so much spirit and en-
thusiam. I have read with great interest the account of 
your procession, arid have shared in your joy, that the 
last patriarch of our revolution, the sole surviving sign-
er of the great charter of freedom, has been spared to 
hallow your enterprise to the past as well as the future, 
and with the same hand that signed the declaration, has 1 
first opened the ground for your link of lasting union 
between the Atlantic and the west,  

With the thanks, accept and tender to the weavers o{ 
Baltimore, the salutation of your, and their friend and 
fellow -citizen, 	 JOHN Q. ADAMS. 

r1ATHE\V CAIREY. In this number we publish a full ac ,  
i count of the dinner gi.cin to this old and zealous advocate 
of home industry by the citizens of Lexington, Ky . on 

' the 23d lilt. with his excellent speech on the occasion. 
Iie has since been entertained in a like m anner, at Pitts 
burgh, Pa. It ,s believed that all the manufacturing 
establishments in the neighborhood of that city, were 
represented, and among other persons present were the 
late governor Finlay, and Henry Baldwin, esq. Benja' 
min Bakewell acted as president, James Adams and John 
K. \'I`Nickle as vice-presidents, assisted b y  James S, 
Craft and Robert Burke, csgrs. 

Among the toasts given was the following: 
Ofathew Cc rcy, esq.—The genuine philanthropict, 

who has exemplified charity at home, by cultivating clog 
mestic in(lustry, and. clsarity abroad, by his of orts for 
Grecian liberty. 

On the delivery oldie above, Mr. Carey arose, and sf- 
ter commenting upon the distresses of the counter un- 
der the late ruinous policy, and the prosperous effects of 
the tar ifYsy stem, adverted with much feeling to the symp-
torns of discontent visible in the south, infianmed by the 
insidious representations of ambitious aspirants, and fret-
ting under ira li ary grievances, and concnuded er, 
elaborate and patriotic address with the following senti- 
meist:  

Phrenzicd be the bead, and palsied the hand, that shall 
attempt a dissolution of the union. 

The senior editor of the "REGISTEU" ss aS "in the 
flow ing cup kindly remembered," for which he presents 
his acknowledgments. 

Mr. Carey on going up the river, landed at the paper 
mill of Mr. H. Iloldship, near Steubenville, O. and re-
mained there for a few minutes, during which time, brief 
as it was, many citizens were enabled to pay him their 
respects. He was chaired from the mill to the river, and 
on the boat getting under way was saluted by the cannon 
at the mill and by three hearty cheers from the people 
on shore, -which were returned from the steam boat° 
Had Mr. Carey been able to prolong his visit, and to ex-
tend it to the town, his reception would have been such as 
further to manifest to him the hi gh estimation in whirls his 
talents and services are held. 

JAatEs I3ARBOUn, late secretary of war, and recently, 
 appointed minister to England, was invited to partake of 

a public d inner at th;; Orange springs, Ye. on the 4th inst. 
as a mark of respect for his character and services. The 
following was the 11th toast drunk. 

Our distinquishedguest--Destined to fill an important 
public mission abroad—we hav e no fear that our interests 
will be neglected. 

Mr. Barbour then arose, and in an animated and elo-
quent speech, returned his thanks for the manifests- ^ 

Lions of their regard, and gave the following: 
May the fidelity of public agents be equal to the kind- 

ness and gratitude of the people. 
Air. Madison was invited from his retirement, to honor 

the dinner with his presence, but, being unable to attend, 
communicated the (hot in a note, addressed to the coin-
mittee of arrangements. 

Mr. Barbour, it is said, will embark from New York 
for London, on the first of nest month. 

THOMAS NEWTON. In testimony of their high apprc 
eiation of the long and faithful services of their fellow 
citizen, Thomas Xewton, esq. as their representative in 
the congress of the United States, and of their approbation 
of his political course, a number of the citizens of Nan-
semond county, on his recent return from congress, in-
vited hint to a public dinner, which, on Mr. Newton's 
acceptance of the invitation, was appointed to be given at 
Butler's Spring, on the 4th of July. 

A large company was present at the dinner, and Mr., 
Newton's services announced in the follow ing sentiment, 

Our 'worth, representative in congress--late has serv-
ed his district for the last twenty-seven years with honor 
and credit to himself, and satisfaction to his constituents. 
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Mr. N replied to the above, and noticed various mat-
ters which he deemed of deep interest—at the conclusion 
of his speech, he begged permission to give a toast. 

2Yie citizens of the fti'st congressional district. Pa-
triots from principle—always ready and prompt to rally 
around the standard of the union, and to defend it frosn 
every danger. • 

Mn. PARSuS, late senator of Maine has accepted the 
office ofjudgc of the supreme court of that state. The 
term of service of Mr. Chandler, the other senator of 
the state, expires in March; of course, the legislature 
of the state, at its ensuing session,will have to elect two 
United States senators. 

GILBERT STUART, the celebrated historical portrait 
painter, (lied at Boston on the 11th inst. His time is as-
s-ociated with the progress of the arts in America, and by 
competent judges he has been pronounced the best pain-
ter, in his line, of the age. As a man he was beloved for  
his virtues, an(] carried with him to the grave the esteem 
of a numerous body of friends. The Boston Gazette in 
noticing the event says:—'It is not by those who are 
proud of the genius of \ir. Stuart, alone, that regret will 
be felt for his decease. Though his labors have been 
such as to secure to him an immortality offame, he has 
vet found time to attach to himself by the graces of his 
conversation and the vivacity of his wit, great numbers 
of his fellow citizens, as well as very many individuals, 
in the various societies where it has been his fortune at 
different periods to reside. Upon the grief of his be-
seaved family we will not presume to intrude, so far 
even as to eiTer sympathy or condolence. The estima 
lion in which the great artist is held by his countrymen, 
the name fie has left, and the works he has achieve(], the 
reputation whiels he has associated with the image of 
°Vaslsington, and rendered co-eternal with the recollec-
tion of many of the most distinguished advocates of our 
independence, will console them when the first burst of 
their grief shall be over, and soften, after a time, the an-
guish of bereavement. " 

BALTISI05IE AND Onto RAIL isoAn. The engineers of 
the Baltimore and Ohio Rail Ronal Company have, by 
-jiublic notice, invited proposals for the construction nf 1  
twelve miles of the road, comnleneing at the city line, and 
extending westwardly. Proposals are also invited for the 
construction of such stone bridges, culverts, and other 
masonry, as may be necessary upon that portion ofthe 
road  

Tue  Cssr,sArctseE Oisio CANAL COSAIPANY have issued 
proposals for the excavation, crnbankrrient and walling, of 
the I Is miles of tile Chesapeake and Ohio canal, its half 
mile sections, extending born the head of the Little Falls 
to the bead of the Great Falls of the Potomac rivet'. 

PiitAcY AND atiJisDElt! The Norfolk Beacon of Tees-
day, contains the following letter, dated 

JJav(i?la, ‚Js(StC 28. 
"We have here the account of pirates having captur-

ed  a French ship from Vera Cruz bound to Bordeaux, 
and after having murdered the passengers and crew, 

amounting to eighty three souls, and plundered the vessel 
5ff; it is said, $200,600, they sunk her off Cape Antonio. 
I'hey afterwards ea1sttsred all ..'nzei'scan a'cilooiser, f  
Xagua bound to New York, with several young lads on 
board, who were going there for their education, and ce 
all ilseii' throats. This latter vessel having been found, 
a man \s'as apprehended in !Iannsnillo, who proved to 
have been the pilot of the pirate, and he has confessed the 
whole. This is the story current here, and I am much 
inclined to believe it is true." 

Letters have subsequently been received at New York, 
confirming the above horrid piracy. The persons mar 
dered were principally old Spaniards, who had with 
them all their wealth. 

Tuie sousi. The most bitter things are still said of, 
and done in opposition to the tariff in South Carolina, 
and among other violent proceedings bad at Columbia,  

on the night of the 30th tilt. the tariff bill, together with. 
the effigies of Messrs. Clay, Webster, Everett, Matliew 
Carey, Taylor of New-York, and Mallary, were burnt 
amid a large concourse of spectators. 

We shall in our next publish copious extracts, show-
ing the doings of our southern neighbors, in order that 
they, may be referred to hereafter.  

Mut.  Jerreitsox's DEBTS. The Nat. Intelli gencet', 
says—At the time of Mr. .Tejsu'son's death, his debts 
amounted to $107,000. This we know, from having 
seen a list, accompanied by unquestionable evidence of 
its correctuess. From the sales of personal estate, in 
January, 1827, and the funds which cause into his hands, 
105 executor has paid the sum of $1.12,840 on account of 
the interest accruing on that debt, and the sum of $35,000 
in part discharge of it. There is, therefore, at this time, 
the suns of 72/)00, remaining unpaid, to pay which, the 
lands of Mr. Jefferson are now offered for sale. 

Valuable lands/br sale. 
The lands of  tue  estate of THOMAS JEFFERSO\, 

deceased, lying in the counties of Campbell and Bedford . 
will be offered on the premises, if not previously sold 
privately, on Monday, the 22d of September next. 

Likewise, MONTICELLO, in the county of Al 3 )(,.-.,  
marIe, with the lands of the said estate adjacent thereto,  
including the Shady Mills, will be offered on the pre-
mises, if not previously sold privately, on Monday, the, 
29th of September next. The whole of this property 
will be divided to suit purchasers. The sale being,  made 
for the payment of the testator's debts, the desire to sell 
is sincere. The terms will be accommodating, and the 
prices anticipated lose. %'1i's. Randolph, of '1ontisell 
will join in the conveyance, and will make the titles per - 
feet. 

THOMAS JEFFERSON RANDOLPH, exec'r. 
of THOMAS JEFFERSON, dee'l 

July 12, 1828. 
[Monticello is a spot enshrined in the affections of ti 

people, and we regret the necessity which compels t 
sale—hut being sold to satisfy Mr. Jefferson's creditors, 
is SlIch Such It disposition of it as every honest man woold 
make. I 

IPSWICH aece FACTORY. Last week we noticed the 
]ace factory at Newport, R.. I. We have since seen in the 
Salem Register, a valuable article rclative to a similar es-
tablishment at Ipswich, islass. from which we make the 
following extract. The "plain common sense" illustra-
tion of the editor, comes borne to the understanding. 

"This important establishment, of the existence of 
;vlsicli until very recently we su'ere scarcely apprize(], is 
well worthy of the public i'egasat. It is the only estab« 
lishmoeut in the United States in which (lie article of pace 
is manufeetured from the thread—the school at Newport 
only attending to the working or ornamenting of  Ihm, 

 manufactured article. We have before stated that 509 
persons tsi'e employed by Ihe proprietors of this factory 

 je,  the vanessa bi'auelies of their business; a large isi'opo' 
lion of them young,ladies who execute the work at their 
homes in variousneighboring towns. Vile learn that 
many fetnales in this towis are thus employed, in a moe, 
pleasant and profitable occupation. The machinery for 
weaving the lace is made at the factory in Ipswicb, 
where likewise the looms are in opeu'ation, and we are 
informed, that they are ofthemost curious and ingenious 
construction. We have recently litid an opportunity of 

I  examining a variety of beautiful articles of lace, plain 
and ornamented, from this establishment. On a compa. 
risen with the loreign laces, the superioi'ity of the Ame-
rican article is manifest, and we are glad to learn that 
the goods can be afforded, with a fur profit, at prices 
considerably lo-wer than,  the imported article of equal 
qualities. This is an important fact, end must seeiire 
the periluanent establishment and prosperity of this 
manufacture." - 

CoAL IN PCNNSYLVAse5A. This great state abounds 
in valuable mineral productions, which being "dug from 
the Dowels ot thehas'nsless earth," daily add to its wealth. 
The iron mines are extensive, but coal is supposed to 
pervade one-third of the state. The following estimate 
of the quantity of that article its  Luzerne  county is taken' 
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from the Easton Sentinel, and contains some interesting 18, Erie 18,  Natehez  18, Falmouth 1, Grampus 12, and 
calculaticms  relating to that  producton 	 Shark 12, are in the West Indies. 

"The len gth of the  -valky of Wyoming is eighteen 
miles.  'l'he avelege  breadth of the coal 3,1i  miles,  mak- 	NAVAL. The U. S. schooner Shark, captain McKeew  
ing  an area of 63 square  i n des,  of coal, or 195,148,800  ver;  and the U. S. ship Hornet, captain Claxton, have 
square yards. Each cubic yard in the strata is computed arrived at Pensacola, with officers and crews all good 
to yicld, exclusive of wastage, one ton. Fifteen yards is health. The form- er arrived on the 18th, the  latt  on 
the  avera'e thickness of several strata, as has been as- the 20th of Julie,
certained. 'Multiply the above ales by I 5, and the pro- 	The U. S. ship Erie, captain Turner, has arrived be 
duct is 2,927,252,000 cubic yards or tons in the valley of low at New York, in 12 (lays from 1 -1-ivana—all well.  
Wyoming. Above the valley and  ajoiiiing  it, is the 	An elegant sloop of war called the  Fazsfleld,  was  
Lackawana  section which is about 26 miles long, and on an launched from the navy yard at New York, on the 8t1i 

 avesage,  one-third of a mile in width. Pursuing the com-  ult, 
putation  as above, this section would yield  906,048, 008 	The U. S. ship  Tfavren  was at Mahon, on the 10th  os  
tons of coal. 	 "TN'Tarch last. She had been very successful in destroying 

Below this valley is another section in length five piratical vessels and recapturing property taken by those 
 volles,  and in breadth one mile. This section would yield desperadoes from American vessels. The  LeXnig€O?(  

according to the  motle  of computation above adopted, was cruising in the Archipelago—all well. 
200,000,000 tons. The three sections added, amount to  
4,033,280,000 tons. In this estimate, great allowance 	Tiis PISICATE  CONSTITUTION. A friend has recently 
has been made for pillars, &c. and it is believed, is less furnished the editors of the Boston Commercial Gazette, 
than the amount. with the following interesting article relating to " Old 

To exhaust this formation of coal in 1,000 years there Ironsides," the pet-ship of our navy, and revered as the 
roust be taken away on an average  4,033, 2 80 tons per first which disproved the Proclaimed invincibility of an 

 alinuni.  Allow A. tens to a family, this quantity would enemy. 
supply 1,006,320  fismilics  during ten  cent'iries,  which, 	Fi'iqctle Constitutioii, cosuflhlOsl!y  called  "Osa  Inns 
at the average siuiiiber  of ten to a  thiiiily,  would he a sis."—On the 4th inst.  this favorite and fortunate 

 ponulation  of  I0 ,033, 200,  'which is more than the  popo-  ship came up and anchored off the navy yard. \\lien 
 lation of  the  Uiiited  States was in 1820. To pursue the off  lndia-viiarf,  sliefired  a national salute in honor of the 

calculation, suppose the coal to be removed at the rate day. 
of 1 ,000, 0u0 of tons per ann. This formation  Ci  coal 	The return of this noble frigate to the place of her 
would not be exhausted in less than 4,033 years. The nativity, and on the 4th of July too, may be reckoned 
sate of toll on coal from Mont Carbon to  Ph i la delphia  is among the instances of good lurk that has always  attCn(L' 

 $1 68 per ton. The toll on one million of tons on  cd  her. She was  launche  from  liest's  ship yard at the 
the  Susquehannali  canal at that rate, would amount to  •  North End, in October, 1797, and is  coneq'ently nesily 
$  1,680,000, which would 155Y 6 per cent. on twenty-eight I thirty-one years old. The severe labor that attended  
millions of dollars, and the amount o' tolls ultimately her birth, whirls was only effected at the thud trial, was 

 'iel(1C(l  at this rate, would be 65 ,775,9 10 ,400. 'lilie  toll seized upon by  theeneinies  of a navy as  pso1etic  of ill 
on 300,000 tons at 1 68 per ton, would be  504.,000 ,  luck  !  With  liosv iittle  reason, her brilliant career lies 
which would be 6 101  cent. on $8,400,000.  Siip-  fully demonstrated.  liVe  may safely challenge the an 

however, that but one-fourth of a  nuillioii  of tons  nals  of naval history to name the ship that has done so 
 pci  annum, to be sent from that country to  omeLet, and 1:11kich to fill the  rneasuie  of  hei  country's glory--She  

that the toll be put at, $2 per ton. This would produce sailed on her first cruise, on Sunday the 22d of July,  
from that article alone $500,000, which would pay 6 per 1798, under the command of  capt.  Samuel Nicholson, 
cent. on $8,333,333, which is nearly as much as the cost and returned about the  mi(Idle  of November. This was 
of  thc Erie iind  Champlain canals, they amounting to during the  briefwar with the French republic.—\Ye no' 
$9,12,3,000. Four  liunthed  boats carrying 40 tons each,  tice  the appointment of' Isaac I-lull as her 4-Ah lieutenant, 
and making two trips per month during 8 months in the In May, 1803, corn. Ed.  Prebie  was appointed to her 
year, would convey 2.56,000 tons to market. This command, and in June lie sailed with the squadron for 

 would  require that twenty-seven boats or thereabout, be the Mediterranean, destined to act against Tripoli, To  
helen  and pass  eis  daily, 	 all conversant with this scene of war, it is 'well known  

.---. 	 the Constitution acted a conspicuous part, in fact bore  
Anenic.,ts  NAVY. The American navy consists of' l tue  brunt of the battle, After the  (lestrllctiOn  of the Phi- 

fifty vessels: of which there are seven 74's, or ships oft ladelphia  of 44  'uns,  she was for a long time  tue  only 
 tilC  line; seven 44's, or frigates of the  liest  class; four of frigate on  tl station,  flfl(l being ably seconded by the 

the second class, including the  I"ulton  steam ship: thirteen smaller- vessels with the gallant Decatur, did more to 
sloops of war; seven schooners, and other vessels. The humble the pride of the Barbary states, than all Chris-
74's are the  inck:pen(lenCe,  Franklin, Washington, Cu-  (endete  ever (lid before or since.  
lumbus,  Ohio, North Carolina, and Delaware—the  lii-  I In short, such a variety of service and perilous  adven- 
gates are the Constitution, United States,  Cuerriere,  Java,  ture  has never been achieved by any single vessel. She 
.Potosnae,Bi'andywine  and Hudson, Congress,  Constehla-  soon after returncd  home, where she remained  unem. 

 (ion,  ikiacedonian,  and  Fuiton— the sleeps of war arc the  ployed,  or nearly so, till the Commencement of the late 
 .JJ1  I  kds  n  Cene Hoint l  sie Ontssio Peaceck I .s war  svi  h  Ciest  Britain.—This was on the  18th  of Julie,  

to.,.), Lexington, Vii  cci ne  en IN-atchez, 1 a  niou  Ii 1812. On the 12:1-1 of J  ily  she left the Chesapeake for 
and Fairfield; the  scheoncis  are, among others, the  T)ol-  New York, and on the  17th  discovered and was chased 

 phin, Gsempus5  Porpoise, Shark, Fox, Alert, and Sea by a British squadron consisting of the Africa 64, and 
(hull. At the present time, nineteen of the above are in or- four frigates, for three (lays and three nights—She es 
t 11111 and  tu 'itS  one in commission. In addition, five  caped  at last  by skiliful mana gement, and arrived in  Bes 
5iil1)5  of the line, six frigates, and three sloops of car, are ton harbor on the 26th of July.—This was one of the 
now building, and in a state of forwardness, The Con- most brilliant exploits of the war—After remaining a 

 stitution,  United States, and Constellation frigates where few days in post she sailed again, and on the  Ifiths  of 
launched, in 1797 and are the oldest vessels in the navy; August' fell in with, and after an  enagemeiit  of thirty 
the Congress and Jolle  Adams in 1799; the Hornet in 1 803, minutes, captured H. B. M.  fii'ae Guerriere  of 49 
from  svhiehi  time till 1813, an interval of ten years, no guns, and 302 men. After burning her,  cept.  Hull re. 
public vessel was built. The Macedonian frigate anti turned again to Boston, on the 30th August, and soon 
Alert sloop of war, captured in that year, have ever  sioce  gave tip the command to  capt. WTilliam Bainiiridge,  who, 

 sernaiiietl  in the navy. with the same crew, shortly after sailed on another cruise 
Of the vessels at sea, the Delaware 74, Java 44, On- to South America, where on the 29th of December of 

 tarso  18, Lexington 18, and Narren  18, form a squadron the  sinne  yeas', a lter  an engagement of about two  heins 
in the Mediterranean,  ei whieli  the former is (lie flag she captured H. B. M. ship Java of 49 uns,  and up 
ship. The  Brasidywine  44, V  incerines  18, and Dolphin wards of 400 men. This was one of the severest con 
12, are in the Pacific; the  Maceslonian  36, and Boston I 8, tests of the war. The Java was likewise burned ass 
on the coast of Biazils; the Constellation 36, the Hornet the Constitution returnedagain to Boston  
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In June, 1813, capt. Charles Stewart was appointed to' 1 
 her comnman(l, and on the 30th of December she proceed- i 

ed to sea, notwithstan'ling Boston was then blockaded by 
seven ships of war. She returned on the 4th of April, 
1814, and was chased into Marblehead by two of the ene-
any's heavy tx•igates, La Nymphe and Junon. About 
the middle of December, 1812, she proceeded on her 
second cruise under eapt. Stewart, and on the 28th of 
February ;  off' Madeira, after an action of forty minutes,; 
she captured 13. B. M. ship Cyane of 34, and Levant of 
21 guns, and upwards of 300 men. The Cyane arrived 
safe and now forms a part of our navy; but the Levant' 
was recaptured. The Constitution herself was chased 
by a squadron under sir George Collier, consisting of 
the Leander and Newcastle of 50guns each, and the Ilcas-' 
to of 44. Her usual good fortune however attended her, 
and she arrived safe in the United States. Peace had 
now been ()roclairned, and she remained unemployed 
again we believe, with a single exception, until the cruise 
f roan which 1 she has just ,  retained, after an absence of 
skore than three years, the details of which have not N et 
transl)Xe(I. 

She is slow to undergo all necessary repairs, and on 
the fii°st e.n elg cncy will, ioi'thw ith, he t'ad' to serve: lice 
country. About seven yesrs si;lce she was hove out and   
completely examined at the navy yard in Charlestown, 
`t•}fen her limbers, &c. were found i:l remarkable good 
unter, a fact which, after twenty-live years wear and tear' 
nnC;(l bard service, ae(I(rnr,. S -got a little to the credit of 
the old f isliioneil mechanics of 'e;()a(o 1. 

In her actions with tine Cuer•CiC*e  and Java, the Con-
stitution mounted 54 guns, and 52 when engaged with the 
Cyane and Levant. Her loss in the action with the Coca-
riere was killed and wounded, 14; with the rlava 31, and 
with the Cyane and Levant, 14 more—total, 62. The 
Guerrier•e's loss, killed., wounded and missing, was 103; 
the Java's, 1 fal; Cyane's 33; Levant's, 7P—total, 3.1; or 
in the proportion of five and a half .to One. 'Ilse pi•ison-
s1's were nearly one thousand. 

T)ts DOCK at Charlestown, ..J1assachusetts.—ZV e are 
cstreis^ ely happy to be able to state, says the Boston 
Evening Gazette, ttli;t all the It;'c ]l^ratoi'y arrangements' 
for the execution of this great work have so fir proved 
favorable to the Bti(lortaking. The cotter-darn, upon the 
effectual security of which every thing depends, proves 
perfectly tight, and does great credit to !Nie. Baldwin, 
the engineer who constructed it. IL consists of a case 
Ynade of two rows of large piles fi•oin G to 10 feet apart, 
shove tailed together, and (;eher vise secured. Iletween 
these the space is filled with clay, effectually- rammed in, 
tip to high water mark. The pressure of water, at high 
title, is considered equal to 500 tons upon each of its 
sides. There are now about 300 workmen employed in 
making the excavation for the dock, which will be about 
300 feet in length, and 80 in breadt=1. The soil turns 
out to consist chiefly of a very solid kind of clas'. The 
foundation of the (lock will probably be about 3 s feet he-
low the ordinary chilly lioigl:t of the bill tide. The depth 
of the inside of the dock from the coping, will not be far 
from 30 feet—and it is estimated that, taking an average 
of the height of the tides for a year and a half, a vessel of 
^vas. drawing 25 feet of water, may enter the dock 2() days 
out of every month. 'the clock will consist of Quincy 
granite laid in Roman cement, by hydraulic liefe.  The 
surplus water will be plumped out by a steam engine. 
'i.'he inside will be guarded by two gates, which we can-
snot clearly describe, but which, to judge by the model, 
appear to offer every security to the workmen and the 
works within  the enclosure. It is particularly gratifying 
to us that this, f rst rx,lc7'i7nmt in the United States, of 
building a dry (lock for the repair of ships of war has 
thus far proved to have been so eminently successful. 
\Ve think, if no accident occurs before its completion, 
that it may be constructed within the estimate of the en- 
g ineer, which anticipation we hope will prove true. 

Batik :tot;nEn.Y. A clerk of the Ilartford, Con. bank, 
named Hinsdale, has succeeded in (lef altthing it of up-
wards of forty thousand dollars. He hiss been cm-
ployed in the bank upwards of eighteen or twenty years, 
cod even since his connection with the institution com-
nenecd making gvcr shafts upon his deposits, and cone  

trived to keep the balance by wrong posting, as for i' 
stance, adding a cypher to the amount deposited. Th e 

 large amount of wh ich  he robbed the bank wars, accord-
ing to his own account, mostly expended in the purchase 
of lottery tickets. Ile had the misfoa'tune on orte occ<t-
sion to draw a ten thousand dollar' prize, which incident, 
probably,  gase  an impetus to his villainous proceedings, 
in the belief that a lucky accident would enable him to 
conceal his robberies. Ilse lottery system as at present 
practiced, is derogatory to the country, e, independent of 
the sums se(loced born persons «•llo should appropriate 
every dollar to the purc:hsse of bread for their children, 
it leads to acts of inoral clegrailation at "Mich human na

-ture shu<<iders. 
A part, t l,990, of the money stolen fron the'F Exeter 

bank has been recovered. 
money 

 

Iacr_ N TRE: TIES. Gov. Cass and col. Menar(l, of II•-
1 inois, have been appointed commissioners to treat with 
the Sac, Pox, WWinnebago, Ottowa, Pottawatanile, mid 
Chippewa tt'ibcs oi'1tu<liaius, for the extinction, of their title 
to the 1Yhc;lif?g coontt'y upon Fever river, and also to a 
tract of laiul south of t ► ) e St. Joseph of Michigan, and 
to another, to conneet the settlements of Indiana. i he 
Cessna is so far a(lv-aücedd, that we 'earn it will be inilrl'ac- 
ticahie to hold the council this scar for the lead countt'v 
—it will be held the neat session. Some of the other 
objects committed to the commissioners will  ])e effected 
this SCSI'. 1)"teoif Gazette. 

DISTURBANCE WITH TIDE INIIA S.  Eises  the (Li! -
tie Rock) , I r'kansazw Gazette, June 11. We are sorry 
to learn, by several gentlemen from the post of Arkat.-
sus, that a serious di sturbance lh.is recently arisen between 
some of the citizens of that place and a party of Indians 
who were encamped in that vicinity, which unfortunately 
resulted in the death of two Choctaws, who were of the 
party. The particulars, as related to us are briefly 
these: 

The Indians had procured a quantity of whiskey, 
which tile)' carried to their cansp, on the south side of the 
Ai'k ans:ts, opposite the town, where they became ex-
cecdingly di•unk, and were very troublesome to a French, 
man, near Wiiorn they had el:camp<ed. in consequence of 
some threats which they made, tie became alarmed, and 
went over to the post, for' assistance. A number of the 
citizens voluntarily returned with him for the pisi'pose 
of affording cairn protection; and soon after they reached 
there, from some cause not k now n to us, two Choctaw 
Indians made an attack on Richmond Peeler, with their 
knives. One of them 'vas shot down by hing, and killed 
on the spot, and the other was knocked down and seen-
red by Mr. Maxwell. These two were ti.e only Choc- 
taws svho were of the 11551 5'; and aware that there were 
a party of 30 or 40 warr(o1's of that nation encamped 
within about 20 miles of the spot, the surviving Indian « as 
coofineti and 1,laced un der the guard of two :Z:en—Peel- 
er, and a hIenC!rolscu named Francis Lafaigue--with a 
view of preventing him fruni communicating the news of 
the death of his companion to the main !,arty, before 
the people could have time to collect in sufiieient iitim-
1)e:'s to !protect themselves ('torn any retaliation that might 
be attempted by them. 'Ehe Indian was carried across 
the river in the course of the night, and next morning was 
hound death---withi his hands tied, and his head shockingly 
cut with an ate or hateltet—to all appearances most in-
humanly rnurde_red. Ilse perpetrators of the deed arc 
not known, though it is suspected that several were con--
ceriled in it. Peeler and L.afargue  stete  arrested and 
committed by B. J. Lewis esq.; but were subsequently 
brouvht before cadge f l all, on a writ of habeas coi'pr.as, 
admitted to ]iiiil, for their appearance at the next superior° 
court, to answer such changes as might be exhibited against 
them at that term. 

Serious apprehensions, we understand, are entertain-
ed by the citizens of that place, that the Choctaws will 
attempt to avenge the death of the two Indians; and 
guards have been kept out every night for some time 
I)ast, to give the alarm on the least approach of danger.*` 

*'The post rider on the route to Monroe C.1 -1. informs, 
that a gentleman, a few days ago, who was direct frarn 
the Choctaw village in the 'Bayou Bartholomew; and 
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This disturbance, we hope, will have the effect of 
causing the removal of all the numerous strolling parties 
of Indians, who are constantly prowling through the ter-
ritory, killing up the gai -ne, and committing petty depre-
dations on the property of our citizens. 

It ought also to have the effect of bringing  punish-
meist

topunish-
meist i t those who, for a little paltry lucre, are in the con 
stant habit of selling spirituous liquors to the Indians, 
:inci thereby jeopar(ling their own and their neighbors' 
lives. They are the principal instigators of these dis - 
turbances; and our grand jurors, and all good citizens, 
ought to take every lawful means to cause the laws pro-
hibiting illicit trade with the incl fans to be rigidly enfore-
ed against then . A few examples would have a good  ei-
feet in correcting this glaring and growing evil. 

CUBA. By the last accounts a most distressing drought 
prevailed in this island: the crops suffered severely, and 
in some parts it was necessary to drive the cattle four 
or five leagues to water. A singular disease, termed the 
dengue afflicted the inhabitants; it commences with rack-
ing pains and fever, at the termination of which, every 
person finds himself afflicted with soreness and pains, 
either in the hands, face, feet, legs, toes, fingers, hips, 
teeth, jaws, back, neck, nr in some part of the bmly-
and, however serious it might be to the afflicted, it sel-
dom fails of affording mirth to the by-standers. It also 
gives to the eyes an unnatural and glassy appearance, and 
some are suffering a degree of blindness froh it. The 
disease is not mortal in its effects, and is cur, (l by simple 
remedies. Com. Laborde was still at Havana fitting out 
his fleet, for an expedition to Vera Cruz. 

Co irsrERCE OF THE BLA C K SEA . According to a ge-
neral table of the navigation and commerce of the Black 
Sea, published at Odessa, the following are the numbers 
of ships of different nations that arrived at and sailed from 
Odessa, Taganrog, Eupatoria, Theodosia, Ketsh, 'Mario-
pel, Ismail, and Item, in 1827; Russian flags, 417 arrived, 
390 sailed; English, 309 :srr. 295 sailed; French, 4 arr. 
4 sailed; Austrian, 409 arr. 392 sailed; Sardinian, 326 
arr. 316 sailed; Swedish, 2 arr. 2 sailed; Turnish, 307 
;err. 337 sailed. Total, 2,801 arr. 1,736 sailed. 

TR.AIIE WITH CHINA. "The`East India Company laid 
before the trade committee of the lords in 1820 and 1821, 
a statement of their exports from Great Br itian to China, 
for a period of26 years, commencing with their last eli<<i•-
er. In the first year of their statement, their exports, 

consisting of woollens and metals, amounted to F731.,559; 
in the Iast year ofthe last charter, there was an increase 
Ripon this of 50 per cent. 

"Of the eight years of the present charter, of which an 
account is exhibited, there is, with one inconsiderable ex-
ception, a decrease of imports year after year; and in the 
last year of the statement they are less by 15 per cent 
than they were 25 years bechre. Upon 15 successive 
years, there is a heavy loss Snstnlnedi and out of 26 ye ars, 
three only exhibit profit, anl this a very trifl:rmg one. 
In the whole period the loss sustained is 1,668,103, which 
is of course so much of the national capital wasted and I 
destroyed, " 

TEXAS. The New Orleans Mercantile Advertiser 
says—It was stated in some of the northern papers not 
long since, as taken from the l5ngiish prints, that time 
rich house of Baring, in London, h ad purchased ,i nm il -
lion of acres of land in the province of Texas. ' e lie-
lieve the statement to be correct--Mr. Milani, as we are 
informed, (from whom the purchase was made), left New 
Orleans a few days ago for London, to close the t ► •ansac-
tion. The title of Iilam, we believe, will not be question-
cd. It is a matter of some consequence to time people of 
this state to inquire, why  stich  a large quantity of first rate 
land, immediately in their vicinity, siOould be passing into 
the hands of the capitalists of London ?--lands callable of 
producing in abundance, sugar and cotton, not infer ior to 
the staples of Louisiana. Being immediately on the (Smut of 

yexieO, with as Rine a climate as itl?y :il time woni 1, it 

was informed by Shim, that the Choctaws were Al remov-
ing from thence to fled river and that they hasi no intemu-
t:on of avenging the death of t.heh two brethren 

holds forth the richest temptations to the people of all 
countries, for permanent settlements . Not far from the 
gulf, the country is high, and the atmosphere very pure. 

The manner in which he acquired such an immense 
grant Of land, (ail oblong square of three hundred miles, 
by sixty), is extraordinary enough—stud a history of his 
life would make him a hero, it any man ever was. 1 -Je 

 is a Kentuckian by birth—after the late war, through 
which he fought gall antly, finding the prosperity of his 
native state on time decline, and despising time dull pursuits 
of agriculture, he resolved to seek time post of danger, 
and of honor, under the revolutionary- banners of .Mexi-
co. lie distinguished himself as a private soldier only, 
in the battles fought in the provinces; but diel not stop 
there--lie ruarelhed boldly forward to the city of Mexico 
itself, alone, relying on his own valor for safety. In that 
ttu•bulent lpeipulation, he soon became conspicuous—and 
rendered that republic eminent services. When the ty-

racnt Iturbide was proclaimed emperor, Milarn, uncoti-
scious of fear, was with the first who called aloud for his 
dethronement; in consequence of svhieii he  was inlpris-
oned for a while, but the populace broke time jail and 
delivered him. 1-Je  has lived long enough to avenge time 
injury, and to assist in bringing the tyrant to the block , 
As us reward for his services to : exico, he obtained the 
large grant aliudc;d to. Ile was born of mumble parents, 
and reared without education; but lie had a isuind unfet-
tered by army of the prejudices of birth, or country--and 
who would be as ready to-morrow to cast his lot with the 
Si:ythians, time Chinese, or the New Hollanders, as witis 
the Keniticlk iwis . In other words, he is t:•i_u ly c la citizen 
of the world"—send is :in example of the hardy and enter-
prising character of our peaasantry. 

,1'V`utchitoches, ..7i ay 5. The most cheering news has 
been received from our neigimboring province, (Texas), 
which states that the greatest tr anquility prevails an(i that 
the different tribes of Indians, are daily inatiifesting the 
greatest attachmesit to the American colonists, that emi-
giation is reviving; and during the present season, cai-
enlatio:.s are cotificgently made, that five hundred families 
will establish themselves permanently in that territory. 
In fact the inducement offered---the quality of the land, 
salubrity of the climate, liberty of the government, quie-
tttde of the late hostile Indians, and their present amity, 
insure prosperity to time country and great pecuniary ad 
vantages to emigrants. 

We have seen a letter direct from San Felipe de Aus
-tin, written by Jas. Ken, esq. agent of (Sauclelupe colo-

ny, which corroborates in every respect -what we have 
saki. 

"Although i little more than seven years have elapsed 
since the Aostins' began their colony near the Rio 
Grande, it now ntinmilers from 12 to 15,000, souls mostly 
emigrants from time United Mates. Tlomisd nds of acres, 
however, remain with time patentee, and will aftbrd ins- 
mense wealth to himself and to his descendants." 

Speaking of Texas it would be well to mention time 
thriving sittuation of the cou:itry On Red river above the 
raft. This colony is regulated by col. I1-1iiamn and al- 

o f  teat?y-  upw°;at•ds of one hundred bales or cotton have passed 
this town on their Nv,-iy to New Orleans; time country is 
1urealtlihl, and soil rich and productive, in time course of 
the 1,:•esellt y eai. it is calculated that 4 or 50€) families will 
emigrate ti our I•'.nrope; we sincerely wish col. M. every 
success 'an(1 moe welt assured (isst settlers on Eiis äriiil`t 
w ill never repent their emigration. 

Gen.  Termin  has s, rived at San Antonio on his way to 
the Sa bine , it is said, for time. purpose of m,cetial7 the corn-
Is, issiiCii crs on time p:c;t of time United States towards dc-
sil;nating time line between the two govee"mimennts. "l ime li on-
tiers of `lexico are we ll protected from at,v hostilities 
the Indians might other. 401) government soldiers are 
now st:itiouezi at Nacogdoches, as many more at Sail 
Antonio, and others expected; their officers aase well in-
structe(i in n.ilitary tactics and continue to show the 
warmest a ttacinnent to the government of the 1.lnited 
States. 

lime law of t•Iexieo, prohibiting slavery, is evaded ihy 
limivivg negroes bound to serve an appu•enticeship of99 
y ears! There are several planters who number 51) or 
60 of stich apiprentices. New Omleans will receive the 
productions of this colony, by barges and steam boats 
descending Red riven, amid send back in exchange what- 
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'Over the new settlers may be unable to provide among 
themselves. These settlements, so high up the Rea 
river, may be viewed as the links which shall in time con-
neet us in trade, with St. Fe, and other parts of New 
Mexico. 

COOLNESS. —The phlegmatic indifference of the Turk-
ish character was strikingly apparent in a circumstance 
that occurred at the battle of Navarino. After the action, 
It Z0uncied'I'urk threw himself into the sea, and, after 
swimming for some time, laid hold of the Alcyone. 
The men on board perceiving that it was a man whose 
arm was broken and langeng clown, took him on board. 
He made a sign that he wished to have the arm cut off. 
i\,1. Martineng, the chief surgeon, complied with his dc-
sire. When the operation was over, he begged a pipe 
and some tobacco, and sat and smoked his pipe, looking 
about him all the time. As soon as he had done, without 
say ing -i word, he plunged into the sea, and swam back 
again to his own vessel. [J 2t. betel. 

"FIGHTING MACHINES." Napoleon drew large sup-
plies of amen from Italy, who were used only as fighting 
msmachines. An Italian officer who has lately published a 
work entitled, "Memoirs of the military history of the 
Italians, from 1801 to 1815," informs us that, the kingdom 
of Italy alonne, furnished to the army in Spain thirty thou-
sand men, of which only nine thousaucl came back. 'Ilse 
kingdom of Naples sent ten thousand, of which eighteen 
hundred returned. Piedmont, Genoa, Tuscany, i arena, 
end Rome, sent also their regiments to swell the ranks of 
file French army in Spain. in the campaign of i 312, Italy 
sent fifty thousand men to Russia, of which about five 
thousand, at the utmost, reel ossed the Niemen. 

NEW Yorne CONFk:5tTNCI:. The New York Metho 
dist conference tercuinated its session on the kith inst. it 
consisted of 172 members sissl transacted much iniport-
ant business. There were ten preachers received on 
trial, eleven were electe<1 and ordained deacons, and 
eight elected and ordained elders. Eleven were return-
ed supernumerary, and eight superannuated, and one, 
the rev. Freeborn Garretson, dead. 

Whites. Colored. 

	

Number in society this year, 	31,513 	428 
do, 	do. 	du. last year, 	29,186 	338 

	

Increase, 	2,32750 

ENceNrErCWG! The Lancaster Gazette of the ist inst. 
gives the following humorous account of the doings of a 
parcel of vagabonds, who have made the vigorous mec-
sures of 1-'euns3tiv.nia in prosecuting hei' great works of 
internal improvement, subservient to villainy. 'I'lse 
knowledge of human nature displayed in this transaction, 
will cause a smile even among those who most deeply 
deprecate imposition. 

We have heard of stories being circulated tbrrufgh the 
county unfavorable to the manner in which the corps of 
engineers employed in locating the route for the rail road 
,conduct their ol)erations. It has been stated that fences 
have been thrown down, grain wantonly injured, &c.—
On the one hand we were perfectly satisfied that the gen

-tleinen belonging to the corps were ilscal)atble of the con-
duct attributed to them, and on the other that our citi-
zens could not have originated such complaints without 
some foundation.---It is now proved that we were right 
in both o})hliOns •---r nsan named \Valker, well known as 
an occasional occupant of our jail, made his escape some 
mouths s uee from confinelnent, but w ith a hardihood not 
uncommon with those who are lost to all sense of shame, 
took kip his ciciarters within a few miles of the city, and 
with the aid of two vagabonds like himself, formed an -in-
dependent corps of engineers, furnished themselves with 
a few poles, and a line, and commenced running a route 1 
of their own, making it a point to arrive near a good i 
farm house a little before breakfiist or dinner, fix up 
their poles oci one side of' the garden, or orchard, or 
barn-yard and a second at is distance on the other side; 
as soon as this was done, a great bawling and noise was 
toaste  by one of these levellers who would cry out—lower 
—a little !o—wen'—a—liiglser, Ice. until the bellowing brought 

out the whole family---when lo! there were the engi-
neers, laying out a road in the very track that would do 
the most injury.—The alarmed firmer expostulates--• 
v onders if they could'nt go a little ,, ny round to save his 
garden---his orehard—isis spring-house, or his barn-yarel 
—inquires if they have breakfasted —os' dined—or would 
drink something-•--the weather was parching hot. The 
gentlemen, when weil treated, were willing to aecolnmo-
date, and would try another course; but if the tisrmer 
was gruinblish, it was nothing but clash through the cab-
bage bed---down with the fences---thrash down the graul 
to let them see the mark upon the 1-3ole--ass/ lieg lien! 
higher! a little learn'! was roared out as before, until the 
Isomer obtained a suspension of hostilities by an invitation, 
treat or drink, and then the accommodating engineers 
moved oft' to  nicke  another exploration. Walker, the 
chief of this corps, has explorccl his way into the crimi-
nal apartment, and the chain carriers and target men are 
dismissed the service. 

After this discovery we need not expect to hear any 
complaints of the gentlemen belonging to major Wilson's 
company who have always conducted themselves in a 
mariner that has secured the most friendly and kind 
treatment from the inhabitants. 

TJ• S. TROOPS. A detachment of troops, t,unirber--160, 
arrived at Albany on Thursday, in canal boats, fc°oink 
Green bay, via Buffalo, and left for New \Tork in the 
afternoon, in the steam boat Victory captains 'I'homas 
i ''iswall. Their destination is the north-eastern fron

-tier, in the state of Maine. This detachment is accoo_i-
panied by inspector general Croghan. 

A NEW CAE UNDER A vistas roLICr. A new and curi- 
ous question has arisen under a policy of insurance against 
fire, upon some building in the county of Essex, whi(is 
was lately struck by lightning, and very considerably 
damaged though it did not take fire; and the question is 
whether the insurers, in a common fire policy are liable 
for this damage. The case opens a very tempting field 
of legal aad plillosophical discussion, as whether electri-
city is fire, according to the common acceptation of the 
tercri; and if it be so, whether the damage is so directly 
the effect of tills fire in the clouds, as to render the un- 
derwriters responsible, &c. &e. &c. The question is so 
curious that all, excepting, perhaps, the parties immedi-
ately concerned, would be almost inclined to regret that 
the case should be settled without sufficient contest, at 
least to elicit discussion. [Boston Bis!, 

MOUNT Hora LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC INsTr 
T: rroN. A new seminary, bearing the above title, and 
to be situated about tw o miles Nest from the city of Bai. 
timore, will be opened for the reception of scholars 
if) the approaching October, or November, under the su ^ 

perintendence of professor F. Mail, now of W' ►rashington 
College, Connecticut, and Mn'.  Daniel P. Bacon of the 
city of New York- 

D cr, T I roRr INSPECTIONS. City register'sor7i'ce, 10th 
.Teel✓, 1828.---Amount of inspections in the city of ilalti-
more, exclusive of those returned to the state (luring the  
last quarter, ending Ist, viz: 
117,399 bis. and 5,302 half h1s. wheat flout'. 

467 do rye flour. 
3429 do corn meal. 
1135 kegs butter, and 2156 kegs of 1vr(d, 
181 Iibds, flaxseed, rough. 

14,60 bis. raw turpentine. 
785 do foreign paced pork. 
152 do and 2 half bis. do do beef. 
205 do and 28 do Bait. do do. 

EMANUEL KEN"t', register 0 

5eAss,scIsuw;trrs. Expenses of the senate and house 
of representatives, in the several legislatnires ofMassa-
chusetts. 

1820 	26,507 	 1824 	36,727 
1821 	32,387 	 1825 	36,6012 
1822 	21,918 	 1826 	49,141 
:1823' 	36,207 	 1827 	69,837 
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FOREIGN NEWS. 

GREAT BRITAIN  Aren 11U L:i\ n. 
By arrivals at New York and Boston, London P91)ers 

of the 28th of May, have been t'eecived. '.!'he changes 
an the British 1n inistry, of which there were var ious ru-
tnors at our last advi<ces, have actually taken place, and, 
•as is very natural, creatc(l considerable excitement in 
London. Ti. f luskissori, 'i r. \V. Lamb, and lord Pal-
3nerston, have res!giw 1. Mr. Charles Grant, who has 
tendered his resignation, persists in it. Earl. Dudley 
also adheres to his cl €-teriniI.ation to resign. 

The ministry, which was constructed on the ruins of 
the Canning cabinet, is broken to pieces; and the duke 
of Wellington has again to commence the laborious task 
of constructing a new cabinet, almost without materials-. 
Toryism is at a low ebb. 'i'l:e liberal tm u t of the cal,i-
,tnet have retired. A tory cabinet is, however, to be 
attempted , but it cannot endure--it will possess no 
talent---and talent was never more necessary. It will 
have no sufficient leader in the house of commons. The 
public conceive that such a ministry cannot stand] -against 
,opposition, and a dissolution of -parliament is spoken ob, 
though another account say s it was expected to sit till July. 
it is not thought the budget can he brought ibr yard till 
June. The liberal s would have a decided major ty in 
a new house. 

Mr. Peel, Mr. [ferries, and Mr. G oulburu, will se -. 
main in the ministry. 

We believe that no final arrangement has been made 
of successors to those who have withdrawn. Zip. F. 
Lewis, lord Aberdeen, sir George Murray, and Mr. 
Colcraft have been mentioned. 

It is not believed the public knows the real causes of 
the resignations. 

`I'he king gave a grand ball on the night of the 26th of 
May . It seems to be hinted that he discovers an indif-
ference to public affairs. 

The news of the passage of the tariff bill in our house 
of representatives, had reached Liverpool prev ious to the 
29th of Nay. 
. Measures are to be taken in Grat Britain to increase 

their naval force in sixth rates, sloops and brigs. 
xissIA, TURKEY, sec. 

Tile ,rand duke Michael set out froh St. Petersburg on 
the 4th, and the emperor on the 7th ?%lay to join the army. 
It is said that the -army %v. ill riot pass the Danube till af- 
ter the emperor's arrival at Ismael. 'Eile 'feines are re-
ported to have assembled in Bulgaria ans1 I .omelia, irlclu-
sive of the garr isons and for tresses, 20,000 regular troops 
00,000 body guards of the Packas, and about 100,000 
militia. 

The Greek bishops are gone from Arta to the 'c ores, 
to proclaim the amnesty. It is said that they are order- 
cd  by the patriarch to publish an anathema against count 
Capo  d'lstria. 

A letter from Constantinopie,.date0 April the 26th, 
stetes, that on the 21st there had been a gl'aeiie cavalry 
3"OView, at which the sultan appeared in European cos- 

„ us u t'.. ' he 
conduct of the sultan latthe. c Ivan appears colnl)osec 
and resolute; and ill Lire capital tranquility prevailed, 
though not unaccompanied with apprehe nsions. Sever-
at Russian vessels of «•ar had appeared at  tue  mouths of 
the Bosphorus, Svllieb led to the apprehension of a bor-
bard ment. 

Accounts from Egypt to the 16th April, state the dc-
.ermined resolution of the pacha to supl)ort the cause of 
the sultan in the MIorea. Provisions had been sent off to 
supply the troops. The manifesto issued by Russia had 
been received at Alexandria and produced a great sensa-
tion. 

Letters from Jassay, dated May 9, state tI e Russians 
continue to advance with rapidity: their advanced posts 
were on that day, 33 wet'sts beyond Jassay. Their force 
occupying Moldavia amounted to 25,000 men. 

It is also confirmed that the Russian troops crossed 
the lower Pruth and the D anube, in sev eral corps, on tile 
7th of May at Roni and Ismael. On their approach the 
Turks set fire to Galata, and retired to Brahilow. Wai- 
lachia and Moldavia wes'e occupied without resistance. 
The Russians were expected at Bucharest on the 9th. 
' Russian fleet ba(i -s(Iile(I with t 2, ß0t) troops on t)a(it•.i.  

i which appeared ofl the mouth of the Danube, steering 
for Varna, ;here tile, troops were to be landed. 

]I'he marquis of Palrnella  las  resigned his functions 
as acnhassaclor hI'oiu Russia. 	'1'ihe cml)erol' -! ichrolas (he-- 
parted frone  St. i'etel'sLo(rg or ►  the 10t1 of i\.hs ' to j0111 
his 551i)'. 

'i'he :'cads of Cronstadt Ilecame free of ice on the 
:cncl` tile flag indicatingeating the opening of 11,1'6gation was 
hoisted on the fortress. 

A serious mutiny ll(l(l occurred in the Russian fleet 
'11n(l nine of the iea(lers had been sentenced to death: it 
was their intention to have blown up the flag ship, in eorl- 
Se(lt1enee of dissatisfaction at the Inainier of distl']I)L1tir;g till,', 
N varitao medals. 	 • 

Ce 1so dc Istria has established a national bank, organ-
ize(I a system of taxation, in a great degree extirpate (1 
l)iracy, orc]eF-e(I statistical tables to be prepared in every 

i district, town, Tee.   

The Greek festival of basta has been eel errate €I with 
unusual slriontjor. '11(0 - I)f oczsxloh wir ich  x was followed 
hJ) a large croti d, came out one of the side doors of the 

• d- tI j.nr,grl 	i 	 > 	>'e-eI t er (lt  t.i 	tle gloa church,a ^ . 	,. .,.. ^,- r tl1c. streets o . L ., ^ . 	. 	€,. ., 

door. This circumstance alai s b een the rnor •u O}1SCI'SC(i, 
as,izp to this time, the Chr istians have been obliged to 
confine their religions Geren-ion;cs to the interior of their 
churches. 'rile Greeks consi(ies' this innot-a t!ole as a sig- 
nal f:o'or, and a new pledge of the special protection which 
is given to their religion. 

C01.0..711 I A. 
According to some of the private advices from Cartha-

gena by tile last packet, apprehensions existed that a 
struggle would shortly take I)lace. 'l'he convention was 
about to break up—twenty-five of the deputies had (he.. 
dined takipg any fur ther  Dart in the (disc ussions, and it 
was believed if they persisted in this resolution, iiothing 
would be decided upon by that body. In such case, it 
was expected the military would declare general Bolivar 
(hictator, and ,force hi;O to retain the command of the 
eo(llttl'y, with miimiited Do:Iyt1's. 

The military of the country being in favor of this mea- 
sure, but little o1)1)osition was expecte d I 	 • 

FHA's CF. 
Tile French chamber of deputies have passed the Ia.v 

for the loan of 80,000,000 francs, by a large f15Or ity. 
'T'lie general sense airpearerl to be, that, as a leading 
continental power,  alle  must at least put 1ierself in. Sude 
an attitude, tha t no unexpected consequences, originating 
in the eoi;fiiet between 'Turkey and Ru ssia, should find 
her OiIleuare(i. It is agaiil l 'ulTiol'e(l at Falls, that a 
t)c€tce has 1)c'z:rs ncgc) iated with the (IC)' of Algici 
L  Accounts from Havre she Grace, elated 27 t1l, .I1lay state 
that the I~' ► 'e:xeb government were enforcing the cor ► scl•i;i-
l.ion law to the last degree. Contrary to any precedent 
since the peace, two young men have ]icon taken from one 
family to serve (Il the army; aucl artizans were peremp-
tor ily  required tu join the (lc pot, if they illinl)elle(l to be 
drawn; they euere not allowed to furnish] a substitute. 

The French j;12l)er s announce the death of the gallant 
gild scientific officer sir William Congreve. He died at 

' 1.-.louse, and his remains on the 16til May, were cn-
tered in the Protestant cemeter y. 

The king's return to Madrid is fixed for the 11th of 
August. The Portuguese soldiers who had retreated 
into Spain, when fighting under Chaves and Silveira, 
are preparing to ma,rclr to Lisbon to form the basis of a 
royal guard for the infant. Don Miguel, under the com-
maud of the marquis dc Chaves himself, now at Bayou-
ne. I 

ccJn regard to Mexico," says an article from .Madrid 
of the 15t1 ►  May, "if our secret agents and partizans 
succeeded ir, increasing the present disorder and anar•e,llz•, 
bringing matters to a complete disorganization, so as to 
secure for our troops, if not a favorable reception, at 
least a feeble resistance, 10,000 or 12,000 men will be 
seilt from -.Iavanna -to land on two or three different. 
point s ; 

 ded to make e anyffiattempt our 	that 
 government 

	
not dc- 

PORTUGAL. 
The Pos•tuguese nobility, or a portion of them, amount-

i  ing to eighty-three dukes, marcluisses, &c. &c. have ad- 
( ciresse€ Don Miguel, assuring him that the throne be-
longs to him, and bcseechin him to assemble the cortex 
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and to abolish the constitutional charter, as contrary to 	Agriculture, manufactures and coin rnerce—Suppoi't 
the fundamental laws of the monarchy. 	 I ing- and supported by each other, let not their interest be 

Don Miguel appears to be in a critical situation, the separated. 
convocation of the coiteS has proved to be an unpopular 	Our guest, Mathew Carey, esq.—The able and unwea- 
Ifleasure, and gave great offence to the foreign ambassa- vied advocate of the Arnniean system, may the evening 
(lors, who signified that their functions must end with a of 	active and useful lie be cheered 1y witnessing the 
change in the government. 	 success of his efforts. 

etsr iscores. 	 rut'. Carey having thanked the meeting for this polite 
A.. letter received at Salem, \'lass. dated at Batavia, notice, delivered an atddress,, which we annex hereto—

January 5,—says "Our war still cotitinue3. The in- and then Offered the following toast:— 
surgents have gained considerable -advantages over the 	"The agricultural, mechanic arts, manufactures and 
Dutch.--They have destroyed several villages, among internal improvements of the state of Ketitneky—i\Jay 
'which our principal place of slop building (Bausgar),— they advance in their career of prosperity, so as to enable 
burnt several vessels on the stocks, and all the buildings the state to keep pace with her highly favored neghboc 
and timber—the loss is very considerable. That part of Ohio. 11

mb to Sotirabaya, is by no means 	Henry Clay—ills eoui and'y knows and respects him as  tue the country horn Konihio  
ss1e 	 fearless -patriot, eloquent senator awl able statesman 

- 	- 	 We are proud to add to those ttic, the kind neighbor, 
PUBLIC DINNER TO MR. CAREY. 	true friend and uprigl)t citizen. 

[From  the AeiituiL ii 1' pot ter ] 	
TI Niles—His labors  i  his country S cause inerit and 

receive our approbation. 
3ialIiew Carey, esq. of Philadelphia, being on a v bit 	Mayour snwzufactio'cs be consumed, tour canals 
 an Old fricid ill FlS iiiaee, a public dinrFe: 	ss gven lock-eil Of) 001' rOa(IS I'Fiil&l 0151 VVCF'S (i(tfliC' ciii) 0111' 

I  im  ni) \Iood y last by tho, eit zcl' ls Of 	in.,tor as a t 	1- I  slops blaslc(1 to the 1 F.. I JtL ends of the earth.  
innny of their grateful sense of his lie  ec .tions in 	'Ihie Eis'lisli corn laws—Fas  est et  ab beste  doceri. 
behalfofthe I  'A;oericcin sjs1em" and those great national [It is tti 1' to derive ostro:tieo es' en from an enem y.  i  
interests connected with the prosperity of the agraultFl- 	 loLuSTCEII ross-cs. 	• 
sal and laboring classes. 	 F ny  i. VViekliiTe, eso.—Fhie eitizeiis of the enhihten- 

I?icftai'd JJggins, esq. acted as president and ItJIr. eil  state o:' "Pennsylvania—may they, like their iliustri-
Robert Frazier as 'vice-president. 0155 i0tn(lei' 'VtTm. Penn, more admire the loom afltl 
-. The dinner was served at captain Posticthw'ait's inn, plough than the SW'Or(l. 
ill handsome style. The letterofinvitation, which was 	By 1'1i'. Carey.—The citizens of Lcxintoii—twtIv 
iiao(led to vIr- C. the day after his arrival, his answer, celebrated for their hospitality and urbanity. 
Fuld the toasts are annexed. 	 By jutige Hickey.—The cause ot Catholic emancipation 

Lexingien, June 20 18t23. 	1i'eliiid, and of liberty of conscience throughout  tue 
Dear sir,—A large and respectable portion of tie eit" W orl d.

'I Bens ofLexiiiton, wishing to express the high regard 	BY ui' T. Slflithl. 	he Americans stem—a triumph 
and gratitude which they retain towards you for your of national principles over local prejudices and British 
aisle and indefatigable exertions in the great cause ofm'rti- interests. 
factures, mechanic arts, internal improvements and Arne- 	BY Mr. 'tV. A. Leavy.—The American system. If 
sienti industry, eneraliy have appointed us a committee gratitude is due to publicl benefactors, so is Iioni' to those 

to invite you to partake of a p01)110 dinner to be prepared enlightened patriots who have successfully labored to 
at T'ostlethwait's inn on slondsy next at 2 o'clock. °°° the national industry. 

We beg leave at the same  Linie to assure you of the 	By‚' 	Pritehi:rtt.Oui' eloquent and faithful 
high regardaud esteem which we entertain for you per- senator, It. \Vicklifle—he merits the thanks olliis con-
sonally. 	 stituents for his public seiviecs. 

ROBT FRAZIER 	By i%Ir. Hanna.—.Mathew Corey, the great cham- 

MCM. MORTON ' ' pion ofthe American system—may the Olive Branch 
.1. HARPER 	never wither on  los  brow. 
JOHN TILF'ORD 	By  R. H. Chinn, esq—This party,no party, except the 
JAS. COWAN ' American party. 

JAS. W. PALMER 	 MR. CAREY'S ADDRESS. 
ii 11.  CHINN. 	I hope, fellow citizens, you will believe that I speak 

01. Carci' esq . 	 . 	with great sincerity,  ‚ when I declare, that I regard this 
.) 	

Lexington, T011e 20, 1 8S. 	proof of your kindness among the most grateful incidents 
Gentlemen:-1 cheerfully accept your polite and flat- of my life, and that it shall not be erased from my mind 

terin invitation and hope you will rest assured that I as long as memory remains. 
have receive(] it with a flue sense of the urbanity and kind- 	Tl:e opportunity is tavorable for taking, and I hope I 
ness by which it has been dictated. Such a voluntary shall be pardoned for taking, a rapid view of the policy of 

p co f ol 	ol 	on from disinterested and respectable his country, 50(1 its effects on our prosperity. I mc tit ne 
 citizens, is, next to the testimony of a man's own mind and place, and company admonish inc to confine myself 

the highest meed to which he can aspire. 	 to a very brief outline. 
Accept the assurances of my respect and esteem. 	1'ls e cause in which those efforts have been made 

MATI-IEW CAREY. 	which have procured me the high honor conferred on me 
i'fessrs. B. I'mazzer, Win. .JhIsrton J. flamtisr. 7 Tot- on the present occas ion, has rarely been duly appiecia-

foid,  Tarnas  Cowao, J. TV. Palmer, II. H.  Cluinss, ted.  lt  has been too frequently regarded, not merely by it 
esqrs. 	 enemies, bist by sonic oh its warntest  friends, as a mere 

TOASTS. 	 manufacturing question. This is a very grievous error, 
The memory ofWtashington. 	 which has led to the most pernicious results. it is sjecffi 

The mnemcnv of Benjamin Franklin, the great Amen- eel/hf THE CAUSE OF THE NATION—and it msmay be 
eon artist. 	 confidently asserted that it isperwncunt to any one that 

Time macmom) of 	heroes 110(1 sages of the American has agitated thiefnthlic raiiid,fioni time organization 0/our 

revolution. 	 I güveronzeuit. It involves neither more nor less than the 
Time president of the United States. 	 I important question, whether the United States shall avail 
The American system—It an error, a patriotic one; for timemsiscives of the immense, and perhaps I might say,  

the names of our  liest  and truest patriots are enrolled the unexampled advantages they enjoy, om continue to 
among its most ardent supporters. . depend oil foreign nations for many of time comforts, and 

Domestic manufactumcs—Essenttai to the independence even i1O(C55Oi'ii5 of life, with which they can supply 
cud prosperity of our country—May reason and experi- theniselves—whetherthey shall rise to the height of 
once dissipate the prejudice wha:li opposes thema. Prosperity and happiness to which they are entitled by 

Roads and canals—New avenues to commerce—addi- their advantages to aspire, or continue exposed to the 
Lionel bonds to 1M11 union—may they increase antI multi- varmoiss returns of distressandembarrassment which 
ply. ' ' ' 

 
have occurred since the close of the war,  auch  have clone 
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infinitely more mischief to individual and national pros- the affecting Appeals, and steeled their hearts against th(: 
perity than the war itself. 	It is susceptible of the clear- sufferings of their fellow* citizens—The 	consequence 
est proof, that the prosperity of farming, cotton and to- was, that the blighting effects of a tariff, which took its 
bacco planting, and of commerce, is intimately connect- form and hue from the odious prejudices thus excited, 
ed with this question, and that they have all largely par- swept away, as with "the bosom of destruction," a large 
taken of the ruin of the manufactures of the country i portion of the most important manufactures of the coun- 
which took place subse quently to the war. 	In order to try—devoted their ill-fated proprietors to r uin—and con-' 
prove these positions, I lope I may  venture to call your signed thousands of the operatives to idleness. 
attention, fora few minutes, to the policy of our govern- The impropr iety  and injustice of the charge of extor- 
ment on this subject, from the commencement of its ca- tion were greatl y  increased by the fact that, in the very 
seer in 1789. 	From that period to the commencement year in which it was made, (1816) cotton, tobacco, flow ', 
of the restrictive system, clearly twenty years, the object and most other agricultural 	i ^rociurt 	rs, were oonane- 
of our government, in the imposition of duties, was, with ed in price from 30 to 50 per cent. 
few exceptions, to raise revenue: 	The 	protection of The short-sighted and withering policy of 1816 recoil- 
some particular manufaetures, urged on the attention of ed wich great force on the farmers, planters and wer- 
congress, was sometimes, bot very rarely attended to. chants. 	Blut having recently gone into a full detail of its 
We were, during the whole of that time, dependent on opera tion upon the two former classes, I shall simply 
foreign nations, for nearly all our clothing of the finer, state here, that most 	of those manufacturers and their 
and for a great part of the coarser kinds; for most of operatives, thus compelled by erroneous legislation to 
our manufbetures of steel, 	iron, lead, copper, 	brass, abandon their former 	pursuits, became farmers, 	and 
&c. 	&c., although we possesse(l 	the 	raw 	materials were thus, 	of course, 	converted from customers into 
they 	required 	in the utmost abundance. 	This 	mis- rivals, glutting the markets and lowering the prices of 
taken and 	withering policy would 	have reduced 	the 
country in a few 	to the 	 distress, but years 	most severe 

farmin' produce--and in consequence reducing the va- 
be 	fas'm lands throughout 	 from 25 

that the wars of the French revolution opened markets 
of 	 the whole country 

to 50 per cent. 	The evil did not rest here. 	Farmers, 
for our agricultural 	productions at enormous prices, thus depressed, became 	cotton and 	tobacco 	planters, 
Bich enabled us to pay for the immense mass of foreign wherever the climate and soil were suitable, and pro5155- 
rnanufictures Which ww'e consumed. ced as deleterious effects on the markets and prices oft!'; 

The war of 1812 produced a revolution in the state of two great staples of the south, as the depression of man- 
affairs. 	The exclusion of foreign supplies created a utsetures had (lone on farming. 
great scarcity of then), which encouraged many of our In support of this destructive 	system, the agricultu- 
citizens to devote their time, their capitals, their indes- rtllists of the nation were led, by specious arguments, to 
try, and their talents, to the establishment of manufac- believe that they would derive great advantages from 
Lures, in which1, from the previous impolicy of our go- the reduced prices of meniEMcttI'es. 	Never was dnian 
vcrnment, they labored under all the various disadvanta- cupidity tempted by a more delusive bait---and never was 
ges attendant on new undertakings. 	SiVorkmen were cupidity much innre severely punished. 	This truth is 
scarce and unskilful, costly establishments were to tie universally  felt lind acknowledged by the tiirm. rs at pie- 
erected, capitals were slender, wages and raw materials sent. 	For every dollar that could possibly be 	saved to 
rose, &C. the agricultural interest, by this system, from ten to 	f i- 

Notwithstanding all these disadvantages, our citizens teen were lost. 	One hundred 'dollars would probably 
made extraordinary progress; prob ably unexampled in be a high annual average of the purchases of nzansffiI - 
the same space of time, in the history of mankind. 	The  tunes, foreign and domestic, by the farmers generally. 
great difficulties of the undertakings were surmounted, i Suppose (which the experience 	of coarse 	cloths, 	nails, 
and there was a fair prospect of a remuneration of their ; glass, chemicals, &.c. &c. 	proves to he false) 	that a 	s:t- 
industry, when the termination of the war opened our ving of 15 or 20 per cent. were made in those purchases 
markets once more to foreign supplies, which were pour- , by  the coin of American manufactures, it w ould amount 
ed in to the enormous amount of, l think, $240,000,000  to but an annual 	saving of 15 or 20 dollars, as a set-oft' 
in two years, enough for five years' consumption, thus against the severe distress of hundreds, and the tot al ruin 
depriving our citizens of the home market, on which their  of great number s of their fellow citizens . 	He would 
whole dependance rested. be an unworthy citizen who could cooly and deliberately 

While the manufactures of the country were thus in agree to this sordid and selfish bargain. 	But appealing  
extt'eme jeopardy, the session of 1815-16 commenced, merely to self-interest, an(I steeling the heart against all 
and tIle manufacturers, v, , ell satisfied that the decisive in- feeling för the distress of fellow citizens, is there nothing 
terference of that body could alone rescue them from else to be placed against the supposed gain? 	Does not 
ruin, threw themselves at their feet, and in the most feel- the evil recoil on the farmer himself? 	A farmer who 
ins manner besought their po1;'ertul protection. 	'I'lse ap- would purchase annually one hundred dollars worth of 
peal was in a great measure roade in vain. 	The mann- manuf actures, would probably raise 1200 	bushels 	of 
lecturers were not represented in congress. 	A most wheat, 	or other articles equivalent. 	The glut of tim 
calumnious clamor was raised against them on the ground markets produced by our policy has reduced the price of 
ofextortion (lut'ingthe war, which was industriously urged wheat half a dollar per bushel, hut say 	only a quarter. 
by their enemies, and Zv Incfi excited through the nation Here is a real loss of 300 ebll;i•s against an unreal and 
a most violent hostility and 	opposition to their claims. chimerical geIn of 15 or 20, 	Nor is this all. 	Suppose 
Never was calumny' much more confounded , 	'Ile price his farm only 200 acres, wortiz at  furnier  prices 60 (101- 
of manufactures it is true, rose during the war, and in Isis per acre, er 12,000 cloll .-ws.—Tlie prices of fhrms 
sonic cases very considerably . 	But no r ise of prices was have fi+llcii on An average 40 per cent —bitt  say only 30; 
ever more pet'feetIy j+.rstif able, and iievcr was a charge of it isa loss of $3,600. 3,GU0. 	Never did alt 	intelligent body of 
extortion mOI•c conslrlutel) 	unstarrante(,. 	VVages and men so fatally for themselves support a pelnny-wise and 
raw materials haw, as 11, ive stated, risen greatly. 	\ ool, pound-foolish policy. 	...:sop's falble  of' the belly and the 
which, at the cornmencenient of the ss ar, was 75 cts. per members, often presenteel to their view, ought to leave 
lb. rose to three and four (le,be s iu 1814,---and other ar- taught (liens  bettet'. 
tidies in near ly the s,,ine p1'oportio ;i. --'Ihe prices of mill- It now remains to see. how perniciously our policy  Isst  
seats, necessary 	in 	sonic 	listliortant 	iranuf ietures 	had o;scrated on th e mercantile conitnu nity . 	TI1e 	extensive 
been enhanced 2, 5 and 4hur+tired per cent. 	Large eapi- depression of manufactures during the y e11I's 1S16, '17, 
tals, partly borrowed on interest, had been invested in '18, '19, and '20, forbade prudent parents from devoting 
the 	new establishments. 	Ci eat losses irre 	incurred their children to those 	burs4lits. 	Hence hundreds of 
through the inexpe rience and vs ant of sk ill of the opera- young men, in our commercial cities, who, if manllfac- 
tives. 	All these circumstances, aalt various others which tures were in a fonrislting situation, would have been ap - 
I pass ever, imperiously required a great increase in the prenticed 	to ,manufacturer's 	of 	cotto12S, 	w oollens, iron 
price of manufaetured articles. 	To these obvious con- wares, ice, &e. 	were placed in the counting-houses of 
siderations no attention was paid. 	Passion and prejudice merchants, and in due season beeaife merchants them- 
are deaf and blind, and dumb to fact, to reason and argo- selves, litany of them n without acted +ixte 	capital, 	friends, 
went. 	The miserable and contemptible charge of extol'- talents, or influence. 'Thus has commerce been uniform- 
lion closed the ears of the members of:' congress against by crowded with v otaries flu' t;eti rn(I her utmost rc(Iuire 
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rnents, and thus has this useful and honorable profession 
beeis so generally a losing concern, and ruined perhaps 
t ^vo-thirds, or at least one-half, of those who pursued it, 
during the whole career of our government. It is impos- 
sible, without deep sympathy, to call to recollection the 
host of high and respectable names, once the pride and 
ornament of our cities, laid prostrate by a suicidal policy, 
which this class has steadily and undeviatingly advoca-
f .ecl. 

We are frequently warned against the protection of 
manufactures, by powerful appeals to our sympathy for 
the misery and sufferings of the operatives in C teat 13ri-
tain, which, we are assured, must be the lot of our citi-
zens in the event of the great extension of ti; is branch of 
industry. It might be sufficient to reply to this fact and 
inference, that there is no great difference between the 
distress of the English agricultural laborers and that of 
those employed in manufactures---and that, therefore, if 
the sufferings of the one class are to be brought as an ar-
gument against manufactures, those of the other apply 
'with equal force against agriculture. Bat waiving this, I 
deny that there can be any analogy between any part of 
our population and that of Great Britain. Our debt is 
about $,7O,ä00,000, or six dollars per head, our revenue, 
25 ov$28,000,003, or less than two dollars and a half per 
hear, collected almost altogether by impost—the least 
burdensome mode of raising revenue. The debt of Great 
Britain is about £800,0()0,000, equal to $3,600,000,000, 
or two hundred and fifty dollars per head. The revenue 
of that country is £60,000,000 or $270,000,000, nearly 
four times the amount of our entire debt, and probably 
one-half collected by excise—the most vexatious possi- 
ble mode of collecting revenue. The annual interest on 
the British debt is £30,000,000 or $135,000,000, nearly 
double the amount of our debt. Moreover, almost every 
thing taten, drunk or worn, in that country, is heavily 
excised. How, then, can there be any inference drawn 
from one country to the other ? 

A much more correct and logical reference might be 
made to the case of France. That country was wasted 
by one of the most destructive wars waged in Europe 
for centuries; was finally subjugated by infuriated hostile 
forces, which held it in bondage for two or three years; 
and was finally condemned to pay a military tribute of 
1-00,000,000 dollars, Notwithstanding all these wasting 
evils, she has regained her formes' station by the pro-
tecting policy, which excludes, by absolute prohibition 
or prohibitory duties, almost every article she can herself 
produce. Her debt has been greatly diminished—her 
resources equally increased—some important manulae-
tures nearly doubled—the evils of the war forgotten for 
;cars----and she is now in a state of high prosperity, all 
the result of a policy similar to that called by way of 
distinction the American system. 

Manufactures have been carr ied among us to an extent 
,which the most sanguine friends, of the sy stem could not 
have anticipated a few years since. We supply our-
selves not ith all our coarse cotton goods--a 
large portion of woollens—with manufactures of iron, 
steel, copper, brass, IFad, &e.—but also with a great •. 
variety o# the finest articles ofcomtort and Iuxury, which 
adorn ourhouses. Notwithstanding the diminution thus 
caused of our demands for foreign supplies, it appears 
that exchange is constantly against this country; that gold 
°s scarcely seen among us; t1s it as soon as it appears, it 
is immediately shipped cif to pay for articles, many of 
which we could ourselves furnish; that our banks are 
frequently pressed for specie, and, to save themselves 
from stopping payment, obliged to snake oppressive cur•- 
tailir.rnts of their accommodations, :vh:ch spread ruin 
among our trading and commercial citizens; that of these 
terrible visitations of distress we have had 4 or 5 since 
the close of the war: and that the difference in the value 
of silver, which in this country, where it is a legal ten- 
der, and in G. Britain, where it is merely an article of 
merchandise, is probably the sole reasan why we are 
able to retain a sufficient quantity to carry on trade. 
' Vhat, then, it may be asked, would be the situation of 
this country, but for the prosperity of its manufactures, 
whereby our demands for foreign supplies are brought  
nearer to a level with our means of payment? Would 
it not be similar to that of 1784., 5, 6, when enormous  
importations drained the nation of its specie, and general  

distress forced the legislatures of different states to have 
recourse to tender and instalment laws;—when the 
courts of common pleas were suspended in - assachu- 
setts---and when an insurrection broke out which threat-
ened to dissolve the union, and to introduce anarchy into 
the country ? I "like causes produce like effects" we 
can scarely doubt that such would be the result of that 
dependanee on foreign supplies which the ruin or any 
very great depression of our important manufactures 

} would produce. 
The Edinburgh Review for January, 1828, contains 

rin article of information wh ich bears powerfully upon 
this part of my subject, and clearly shews the pernicious 
state of the foreign trade of this country, and its withering 
effects on our prosperity! It is there (page 86) calculat-
ed or supposed, that, "since the peace of 1815, there 
have been imported into England from the United 
States of North America, various federal, bank, canal, 
and state securities,"to the amount of.C9,000,000 equal to 
$40, 500,000. * Suppose the interest to average five and a 
half per cent. [The interest in the Review is stated at 
£545,000 or $2, 1350,000.] It amounts to an annual drain 
of $2,200,01)0, and for articles with nearly all of which, 
it cannot be too often repeated, we could have easily su- :- 
plied ourselves. 

This is a most important circumstance, and deserves 
the serious consideration of our rulers and the nation at 
large. It proves that all the exportable surplus, of 
12, 500,000 people—and all our gains by foreign eom-
merce, are inadequate to pay for what we consume of 
foreign merchandise--and that for thirteen years past we 
have been mortgaging the country at the rate of three 
millions of dollars per annum, with an accumulating art-
nual interest of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars. 

What 'would be thought of an individual possessed of 
boundless wealth, who should be so improvident as to al-
low his expenditure so far to exceed his regular income 
as to be obliged annually, to create mortgages on his real 
estate to the amount of a fourth, a sixth, or an eighth of 
that income ? Would he not be justly considered as hi-
sane, and unfit to be trusted with the management of 
his alThirs? And is not the case of the U. S. running in 
debt, and paying that debt with public securities, exactly 
analogous? Can that policy have been other than vitally 
and most perniciously wrong, which in thirteen years has 
encumbered the nation with a foreign debt of $40,500,000, 
transferred from its citizens, accompanied by a wasting 
drain of $2,200,000? 

1 hope I have proved that the policy of this govern-
moot, pursued from 1816 to 1824, has been greatly perni-
cious to farming, cotton and tobacco planting, and to corn- 
merce—and therefore it follows that the American sys-
tem which is its antipodes, cannot fail to be in the same 
degree beneficial to all those interests. Hence it distinct-
ly follows, that the cause is truly A NiTioNAL ONE. This 
it is «, bids ought to inspire every man actuated by public 
Spirit, to support and advocate it. It is to be regretted 
that the want of this support on the part of those vitally 
interested, has caused the long delay of its success—the 
ruin of numberless individuals—and the loss to the coen-
try of probably t-'10,000,000 dollars. 

MR. McDUFFIE'.S SPEECH. 
[Evans the Columbia Telescope.] 

'^Ve mentioned in our last, that a public dinner was 
given at tliio place to Mr. ;SIartin and Mr. MoDuffic, 
upon their return from Washington on Thursday last. 
His excellency gov. Taylor presided. The meeting was 
composed of the most respectable citizens in this price. 
lr. Martin delivered an anitnsted address to the meet- 
ing.—When he sat down, and the toast was drank to 
the chair nanu  of the cononittee o f'-ways and menus, Mr. 
N'IeDuffie rose, and addressed the assembly in a very able 
speech, which we hope in a few days to be able to lay 

It is but fair to state, that the expression in the Edin-
burgh Review is, that "it is sup prsedd" that the above 
s11n1 has been imported into England. Those who know 
the facility with which correct statistical information is 
procured its Great Britain, will be disposed to admit 
that this estimate is not materially wrong. But the in-
ference deducible frone it remains, making whatever sie,

-Osietion we mriy •judge p:•oper fi•orn the amount. 
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before our readers. He gave a melancholy account of 
the prospects of the south. A government, for med for 
her protection and benefit, determined and resolved to 
push every natter to h::r utter ruic:.,n(l :jniui'ulatiott. lax- 
cd  to the amount of $10,000,Ot)O per annoin--her ccci-
merce clestl°oyed--ter staples (depressed to nothing --her 
citizens in (l ebt, and her government regu:lat•ly amt 
progressively increasing these unbearable evils, to enrich 
a'set of mercenary, desperate I)oliticians, who regularly 
barter and sell the interest of this ,2ountry at every rc-
newai ofthe presidential election. It was nothing more 
nor less than a selling and a buying of time presidency. 
The people of one portion of the union were corrupted, 
bought and sold by the many of another -part, with a des-
peration and depravity never before exhibited in any i  
times. It was insufferable. None but a coward could 
longer consent to imar such a state of things. lim e south

-ern states, by rights beyond all human laws, by the laws 
of nature, by the laws of self-lmreservation, were bou-nd 
to look to it and save themselves fron, utter ruin and dis- 

 graceful annihilation. 
ale had no doubt that the state had a eonst.ifution:1 

power to lay a tat on the consumption of such tYl;lljtiiac-
tured goods as they chose to select. He wool , - i y a 
heavy dut^^ rin n•'i•iliern t7)aluutiacturecl goods; timecausli- 
tution did not prc.ve.tt  such a tax, after such goods l ei 

 been ineorpor.^ te(l and naixe(l up with time nms of Rfl (; 
ty in the country. As soon as the packages aim  
and the goods forum a component -:art of the stock and 
capital of the country, and thereby lose their distii.etiv. 
character as imports, they could be taxed as any other 
property in the state. 'lime state hast as much right to 
select these goods for taxation,as to lay a tax on negroes 
ant- not on horses. 'I'lhe tax . ould fin.- the article at- 
ready incorporated, ^ idh  tim  ::,ass of property of the 
country. it would not intercept it in the -sands of time 
importer. 

The commerce of the western states was but trifling in 
any other article than hogs, mules, horses and cattle, 
which were bought by the southern states. Ye t Ken- 
tucky was unanimous in voting for the tarif She had 
Clone all tha t she could to destroy our commerce, and to
ruin time market for our staples. it was high time she 
too spool(- be inside to feel the effeeLs- of the low price 
of our prodductions. No necessity on earth should in- 
(1uee a Carolinian to buy a hog, horse, mule or cow ti-urn
that counts) . \V e could and must of necessity raise our 
own. How could we buy them, but b y  involving our- 
selves in utter ruin. It was madness in its longer to car- 

^l•y on such a disadvantageous commer ce, and more es- 
pecially with a people desperately bent, through the 
Nvieked influence of one man, on the ruin and annihilation 

n of the southern portio of the union. 
There was no hope, Mr. îleDufiie said, of a change 

in time system. 1' ^^ o-rhi,•cls of congress, actuated t)% 
selfish, ambitious and avaricious motives, were deter -- 
miue^xo pursue their course, reckless of all consequen- 
ces and totally regai•ciless of ti e ruin of that portion of 
the union which iirocitmcetl.nsore than two-thuds of the 
-exports oftiie whole country. incleecl SO ^1^^ e, ime believed, 
pursued the measure with redoubled 7_eal, because the'. 
hoped in their hearts that that would -sie the end of it. 
`T here was no colony on the face of the earth, that was 
not better situated than we were. `Ve were te n-fold 
rncre insuttecl, snor e injured, nmore clisgracecl and con- 
tetnned, by time majority of congress than our forefa-
thers were by the ministers of Great Britain at the 
breaking out of the revolution; for the truth o ^ winch 
assertion, lie referred to one venerable liviii monument 
of those times then before lint (Col. Turns s TA -YLott. ) 
--lie saki tine people of the south, although represen- 
ted in congress in tti ^ pry, were not so in fact; but were 
actually in a worse situat ion than they would be, if they 
had not eve:; the appcai:muce of it. Our representation 
its that body at pre sent is precisely that suggested 1by- the 
B itish government at the beginning of the revolotiou. and 
w;hieim weis r :jectect with scorn and indignationby Frank- 
lin, Adams, ifancock, .and the other noble -patriots of that 
day. 'l p m ese great en said, and they  said wisely, that 
the proposition was a eiere mockery. For wii:.ti could 
it avail this country to have a representation o€ f s;xty mem-
bers in the British parliament consisting of five hundred 
members predetermined upon a course of legislative  

hostiiifies against is? Mr. McDufhe said, it was more 
than obvious tint such a representation  tion could have con- 
(hic ^ l to !to otltic-i-  ein!,  tlh:an that ofexasperating the spirit 
of hostility aml. o)l,re 5>:()n almonds' existing, by the ir• 
r itrttions which the Ol)i)oshiOn of this iiiiflicieit mmmi:nority-, 
mi ;lit, irom time to tine, be irresist:s,ly provoked to 
&_ttil). 'tlmn tr uth of this, said \ hi .:iicl3mcffl,o, was mant- 
fested by the very fact that if our representatives in 
congress dared to confront and refute the folly and wick- 
eciness of our enemies, it made them as eager again to 
subdue amid annihilate us. It vt•m;s for the southern Isco- 
Pie and not their representatives in congress to deter- 
mimic how Tong they would bear this, and in what inan- 
ner they would resist it; but be was sure that it would 
have been better for the south it' tile) had no represen- 
tatives this last winter at Washington . It would have 
been better for their representatives to have quit the 
capitol and to h ave come home; for remaining there was 
only bearding and provoking the lion. lie was sure that 
i. :: n angel from imenav en -sacs con e down upon earth y 

 d at no truth, no argument, eve,n from his lips would 
linse i)es'iw i mi 'nsI1 a Set of men deslEmmmtebv bent Oil 
their own a graoC11"_'.t'lil.'i t--lli)t)ii the Puls- of the south. 
'I hey liacl the powrer,, a,?n:1 fgyo-rvec Never heard as• utret,t, 

t 	 t 	 , i c reason vv its: at ; I.,int Evas liut to prove":(" his wrath 
and 'lra,i CtJwn:ifs -.-n-ranee. \Vsi: ► t Gourd sixty mud- 
mere t• ^•oni t}ie south do? 'I'licy ^vouid Inave . been silent, 

anti timt-i ebv supplicate the fell foe, by their nmeekt.ess, 
but it b, longer ,f ante itiipossible any longe to listen to the in- 
s-:lts heaped upon us, as they thus l)c,t•tinntd oil our 
wealth anions the tn. jorjty; and at Eist, where human n:,- 
tune could no loner stifles in silence, our complaints 
^vcre styled sasoxaxce and •riinLA ,rs It was to this 

! dreadful extremity that ou, natiot:al co uncils had come, 
^t\e are sorry that we cannot at this time give a more 

felt and accurate account of this very able and feeling- 
speech. iJr.`llc'Dutfie spoke nearly two hours, and it 
is impossible for c.ts to describe the deel, feeling with 

I which his speech was received. Snouts ancf applause 
f;-egiiently interrupted the speaker. Ise en(,' .,d by )to-
ping that the citizens of S'ia'm Carolina, a -sold appear' 
on the -tla If  fitly ciotheil ißt home.rprism, the tnmtnmnjaacture 
o f tine south, to express in this public manner their una-
nirnous determination not to submit to the uhijust bur-
tlietls inipose(i by the late tariff lass's, and to exhibit the 
state of poverty to which they - have been reduced by 
their Own government 

ii-li. lcDuilie concluded his observations by offering 
the following memot•ai)le sentiment of an illustrious Ca-

1! rolini:tn, which was (hunk withtliunniering applause: 
" vIiliions for' Dxar.acv, not at Geist for TatsBU -s'a:." 
As soon as he sat down, our venerable fellow citizen, 

col. Thos. Taylor, the hither of time governor, arose, 
and with much feeling addressed the meeting. l'Iiis 
venerable old patriot of the revolution said he was struck: 
with the last pr oposit ion of 1'MMr. s:1!d)Hifiie. We should 
not buy a single article of nisnufaeture from the north, 
and not a hog-, cow, mule, or horse from the -vest. tie 
was sure we could clo it,and (to it profitably. I -le-hail but 
a little while to live, or he would show tlie.n by ins ex-
amlple how ttrictiv he could enforce time principle of non-
intercourse and lion - consz !rsi1ition. \V by wcre our lied-
pie conititliiaily totaling to time north? lie would neither 
go to see therm, nor «ould lie have any dealings with them, 
He would stay at home and live upon his own resour-
ces. He then detailed the manner of living he had, and 
would isrmve others; put-site as a practical illustra tion o I 
the manner in - which lie had acquired his wealth, 

LETTER FROM BOLI%' iR TO SIJCRE. 
The following letters, which we translate from a Car-

thagena paper of June, will be read with interest. They 
are an eavitest request from Irres iclent Bolivar to genera! 
Sucre to accept time oflice of president of Bolivia, to 
which lie had just before been elected, and leis reply, 
firmly cleclinirlg the ltroffurect dignity . In 13eliaaar's let-
ter, we recognize the same bold :in(] po%w erful style, 
which characterises in is procla:uat ons, and which, though 
often tending to extravagance, sometinoes borders on the 
5uliiio ;i. ''ke shall not fiere pass any judgment on time 
conduct of tbiisgreat tn ar: .--ld ti•e nts  nimmst  decide, a"  mother 
the part lie is playing is the noblest or the basest. He 
has certainly gathered up in Ills own person a prodigious 
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Influence, an(! a proportionate responsibility. As to ge- 
ueral Sucre, we believe tkat all agree in giving leim the 
praise (Inc to a brave man and a patriot, and there is eer-
t:ainly nothing in his letter which follows that would lead 
us to qualify that eulogium. [JV Y Jnnti•. o/' Colic. 

Caracas, .flj)iil 6, 1527.. 
Sint.--The Bolivian peols?e have elected you its first 

v.7iagistrate; you were worthy of this illustrious testinno-
ny of national gratitude.—The congress of this republic 
earnestly desires  ne  to request that you will accept the 
presidency of the state in conformity with the constitution. 
If I had greater love for you than for Bolivia, I should 
advise you to shun the cruel sufferings to which the exer-
cise of supreme power condemns. Bolivia belongs to you 
as our favorite daughter belongs to me; she is the offspring 
of Julhin amd Ayacucho; Zier liberators must sustain her 
.tt the cost of any personal sacrifice. Your name will 
figure in history among the founders of republics. Boli 
via is your work; she has the right ofa tender and belov-
ed daughter to your paternal care. Ayacucho imposed 
this duty upon you; you there received from the hands 
of victory of the titles the father and founder of Boli-
via. Sii , , I know you, and for that reason I v enthre to ad-
dress you my solicitations; you may govern without dan-
ger and without reproach; your capacity and your elevat-
ed mind answer for the prosperity of Bolivia. I: have 
pledged you to the Bolivian congress; I have gratuitous- 
ly made myselfYour surety. I hope you will pardon use 
a liberty w'triclz does you honor, although it sacrifices 
you to public life, but glory is the happiness of the hero. 
you I ask of y'ou the hipp ness of Bolivia; swear to be 
the constitutional 1)1es:0ellt of this republic, that its for-
tunes IYlay be peripetual. 

Accept the expression of my distinguished considera-
tion and respect. 
To his excellency, the grand 	 BOLIVAR. 

marshal of Ayacucho, pre- 
sident of the Bolivian i•e- 
tiublie. 

REPLY or SL CRE. 
Chuquisaca, Oct. 28, 1827. 

Sin.:--The,Bolivian people, in electing me their first 
constitutional magistrate, were desirous of giving new 
testimonies , of their gratitude for the services which vic-
tory enabled me to render, and which justice demanded. 
But when their respect disregarded national boundaries in 
boor of one, who, borne out of tiie country, has only the 
titles that fortune confers, their very acts of regard im-
pzosed on me the obligation to restrain its disinterested ex- 
pi•essions. 

You well know, sir, that I love Bolivia as I do the land 
in which I saw the light; its multiplied claims on try es-
teere, having loaded see with honors and with kindnesses, 
are still increased by those peculiar ones -vhich its name 
gives to it---that name which excites the enthusiasm and 
veneration of every American, whom Bolivar has raised 
from debasement ii.nd opprobrium to liberty. It is never-
theless my duty to take care -of the dignity of this gene-
rous pecplc,and if it has been believed, or even imagined, 
in any part of our continent, that this people has degraded 
itselt, or bowed to the suggestions of others, in electing 
a stranger for its constitutional preside nt, 't belongs to 
the as its honored citizen, to preserve it from a stahl, 
which is the more prejudicial to its reputation abroad, as 
it is af.Xe(l at the moment when the republic takes its 
stand among the free nations of the new world. 

If to this consideration are added my repugnance to a 
public, career, and niy insufficiency for this elevated post 
you will final abunidai t reason not only to approve my 
refusal to accept the supreme magistracy. but to ap-
l)laud the resolute gis to resign the favorite daugitt:-r of 
the father of l$olivar, unblemished, to the constitutional 
congress. It consoles one, sir, that your uniioriniy fa-
vorable interpretation of my conduct will excuse me that 
in this instance if I reject your advice, since I have alvayt,, 
been docile to that of the saviour of my country. 

In descending from the presidency of Bolivia, to nrin-
gle withmy fellow citizensofCololnbia, my wishes are sa-
€isfied, and I am rewarded for the incessant vexation (toil 
trey eel upon nie in the exercise of potty er. tf, wlii  je  I 
enjoy tiro repose of private Ito, Bolivia should iticiu any 
peril, and should deem my services useful, I shall fly 
re,rn the bosom of env liimim, to take a soldier's part it  

her dangers. This is the oath that I take to you, upoi 
your own birth-clay, on which, a year ago, the munifi-
cence of tiie Bolivian people bound me to their fortunes. 

Receive favorably, sir, this frank reply to your despatch 
of April 6th, whets I Lire just received, and deign to 
accept any respectful consideration, and my fervent 
wishes for you' permanent happiness. 

AN'T'ONIO JOSE DE SUCRE, 
To his excellency Shno;a -Bolivar, 

the father and founder of Bolivia. 

MILITARY ACADEMY. 
UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY, 

. West Paffst, June, 1828. 
To the secretary of as'. 

The board of visiters, in pursuance of your invitation, 
have attended the examination of the students in this aca-
demy, which commenced on the 2d instant, and they 
have now the honor to subedit the result of their obser-
vations. 

The board were requested to report upon the actual 
state and progress of the institution, and to snake such 
suggestions for its improvement as they night deem i,e' 
cessary; and, in the performance of this trust, it is intend.. 

 cd  to confine their' report strictly to the objects for which 
they were to assernbie. 

The sound policy of such an establishment and the 
propitious influence upon the safety and welfare of the 
union, may well be assurned'as undepiable. truths. The 
value of the academy is not a matter of speculation. It 
is tested by experience, and its utility has been made ma-
nifest to every j'uiieious c)l.server. The institution Was 
founded by the government of the U. States, for nation. 
al objects; and it has deserved and received the steady 
and continually increasing patronage of congress . It is 
likewise cherished by the influence of public oi>inion, 

i founded on the character of its pupils, uid on the re-
P01(5 of successive boards of visiters, convened from eve ,, 

 ry part of the United States; and we have to add our en-
tire and cordial concurrence in the general approbation 
which has been expressed by our predecessors. 

The various branches of mathematics occupy the prim= 
cipal attention of the two junior classes, and this depart-
ment of science is justly entitled to the line-eminenit 
place it occupies, considering the relation it bears to na2 , 

 tural philosophy and the science of vvar. The examina-
tions were minute and strict, and gav e great satisfaction 
to the board. The pupils showed, by their answers and 
demonstrations, the diligence and zeal with which map 
theivatical studies had been prosecuted, and the very 
great precision anti accuracy with which they were taught, 
It appeared to have been the object of the professors to 
have the exact sciences deeply and thoroughly under-
stood, while, at the sarge time, it appeared to be a prim 
ciple in  tue  discipline of the academy, to assign to tI ^ e 
cadets reasonable portions of study as should not be op.. 
pressive, and were best calculated to call into exercise 
and unfold the strongest faculties of the mind. 

In the department of natisrat philosophy, it zs-as ob
-served, with pleasure, that, since the last annual report 

the introduction of is new set oftext books had placed the 
course of instruction r;iox'e entirely than it Isail hitherto 
been, on a level with (i ► e methods and spirit of the sei-
ence of our day.---But, in this part of the course, an im

-i)ortant deficiency is deemed by the board to exist. The 
instruction is chiefly confined to the application of the 
pure mathematics to the phenomena of nature, without 
a proper series of experimental illustrations of the facts 
assumed, or conclusions deduced. This deficiency 
must continue to detract from the utility of the institn-
tson, so long as it remains unsuppIied with a proper phi-
losoplrical apparatus;and the board earnestly recommeisil 
to the consideration of government a clue appropr'ia-D 
lion for this important object. 

On the sUl)ject of astronomy, the board regret to find 
tl;at there is no suitable apartment which can contain 
and preserve such estrononsical instrumentsas are already 
ill 11Qsse 5 seon of the institution. And in reference to as-
tr'onornical studies, which forrn such a necessary and into-  
resting branch of natural philosophy, a regular observato-
ry- would be highly useful the the more successful initiation 
of the cadets in practical astronomy. There appears to 
be no good reason win this branch of the academical 
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studies should form an exception to the intimate uni. 
between theory and practice, which is preserved in teach 
ing the other science in the academy, and which is so ex 
eeedingly conducive to the prosecution of every brand 
of military science. 

The board have been very favorably impressed with 
the attainments of the cadets in the art of drawing  
The specimens exhibited showed taste and genius, an 
reflected much credit on their course of instruction. 

The knowledge of the students in chemistry, consi 
dering the limited means afforded them, was very credi 
table to the institutio ► l, and afforded great satisfaction t 
the board. They were, however, strongly impresse 
with the importance of having the professorship in the 
rnistry and mineralogy immediately supplied. 

In the department of chemistry, there appears to be 
great deficiency in the moveable apparatus requisite to il 
lustrate the principles of that science; and the apart 
raents where the lectures are delivered, do not affor 
sufficient space for the erection of the furnaces and other 
suitable means of explaining the practical parts of th 
course. The board are, therefore, of opinion, that a la 
boratory ought to be erected, of sufficient dimensions t o 

contain a suitable lecture room, and that the chemical ap 
paratus be enlarged, and adequate funds provided fo 
these purposes. 

In civil and military engineering, the examination wa 
long and arduous, and the cadets exhibited a knowledg e 
of these subjects at once comprehensive and minute, an 
gave the most indubitable proofs of their skill and learn 
ing, by the promptness of their answers and the accuracy 
of their illustrations. 

In the theory of modern warfare, the cadets showe d 
that they had attained correct knowledge of the relativ e 
number of the different descriptions of troops requisit e  
to constitute an efficient army, in reference to the charac 
ter of the enemy, and the localities of the country whic h 
might happen to be the theatre of operation. It wa s 
manifest that they understood the precautions necessary 
to guard against surprise on a line of march, as well a s 
those which belong to tale selection of ercampmenst. 
The practical evidence which was given of a complete 
knowledge of infantry tactics, was still more gratifying. 
In all the various duties incident to the school of a sei- 
dier, company and battalion, a perfection was manifest 
which those of the board, who have had experience on 
such subjects, have never been surpassed in our country, 
and which has rarely been equalled by soldiers in 
regular service. The exercises and mabceuvs•es apper- 
taming to light infantry and riflemen, were equally grati- 
fying. Every thing connected with the operations of this 
important description of military force, was performed 
with a quickness and precision that evinced the attention, 
fidelity and skill, of the instructors in this department. 

The board must not withhold the expression of their 
high gratification at witnessing the course of instruction 
in practical artillery. In the lecture room, the examitsa- 
tion comprehended the most important applications of 
science to this branch of the military service. In the 
laboratory and in the field, almost ali that is practical, in 
the preparation of every description of ammunition and 
military fire-works, and in the service, rnanceuvring and 
firing of guns, howitzers, and mortars, was exhibited in 
a manner showing a degree of proficiency and skill coin- 
mensurate with the ability and zeal with which this de- 
partment is conducted. 

The general police of the institution Bret with the en- 
tire approbation of the board. Aires and accoutrements 
ore kept in good order. The cadets are neat and clean- 
ly in their persons, orderly in their deportment, general- 
ly exhibiting activity, health and vigor of constitution; and 
the rooms which they occupy in the barracks, are kept 
in a manner that entitles them to the highest commenda- 
tion The guard duties  nie  so well arranged, that, while 
they afford security that few infractions of the regula- 
tions for the government of the institution can escape de- 
tection, they may be said scarcely to interfere with the 
regular studies of the cadets. The board have bestowed 
their attention on the civil economy of the institution. 
They "Lave ex ammine(] , with care, the adjataut and guar- 
termaster's books, and they have the satisfaction to state, 
that those books furnish clear testimony of a correct dis- 

Z 
cA^ 	

" ' 	fo ci 	'e  f7 however , t Z  . 	j. charge  ei  du ^^•, 	=.fi-.ev f:. ,,I as s ured  , that  t  :;Le 

n business of those officers cannot be done without the aid 
- of clerks; and they respectfully submit to the considers- 
- Lion of government, the necessity of an appropriation for 
h the support of a clerk in each of those departments. 

The inspection of the paymaster's office gave entire 
satisthction to the board. They also examined the bill 

g. of fare, `which, by contract with the superintendent, the 
I steward is bound to furnish to the cadets, and they con- 

sider it to be good and entirely sufficient; if the steward 
- fail in a proper discharge of his duty, the superintendent 
- on complaint by any cadet, causes an inquiry to be made,, 
o and the omission or neglect of duty to be corrected ^=pit} 
d the greatest promptitude. 
- 	The tailor is under a contract to furnish clothing, and 

the materials ai e to be of a specified value, and at a 
a moderate advance; and the shoemaker is under simila ' 
- restrictions. The storekeeper is authorized to sell only 

a few articles of necessity, and those at a fixed and mode- 
d rate advance. Every reasonable precaution seems to 

have been taken to secure the cadets from imposition 
e and fraud, 
- 	In relation to the medical department, the board can 

hear their testimony to the faithfulness with which its du.- 
- ties are performed. 
r 	In concluding the subject of the civil economy of the 

establishment, the board would suggest the importance 
s of the erection of a suitable building for military and 

other auxiliary exercises, during the winter season, and 
d in bad weather, at all seasons. The winters at West 
- Point are so severe, and the place so exposed to high 

winds, that it is necessary to suspend, in a great degree, 
all field exercises, from the first of November to the first 
of April. During the other parts of the year, the cadets 
are required to take a great deal of exercise; and during 

e these inclement months no such exercise can be perform- 
ed. This sudden transition from a very active to a very 
sedentary life, is calculated to impair health under any? 
climate, however excellent. With such a building as is 
suggested, the field and other exercises could be carried 

 on throughout the winter season, and is estimated that a 
building from which such benefits are to flow, would not 
exceed the expense of six thousand dollars. 

The examination of the senior class in national and  
constitutional law, did there great honor. Their answers 
on every branch of the subject, showed that they had 
been taught diligently and skilfully, and that they had 
well and thoroughly studied the leading principles of 
those sciences. As many-  of the scholars of this institu-
tion are probably destined to fill important stations in 
the government or public service of their country, it ap-
peared to the board that the elements of moral and po 
litical science were wisely selected as a part of the g` , 

 neral course of instruction. 
The board beg leave to add, that, among the sugges- 

Lions which have been made by their predecessors, for 
the amelioration and improvement of the course of in- 
structiol2, and which, in our estimation, deserve the favor~ 
able reconsideration of the government, is the propriety 
of the disuse of the practice of employing cadets of a 
higher class to teach those of a junior. Such a supply 
of teachers night better be drawn from the graduates of 
each year, than froIn the subordinate pupils. The board 
forbear to enter more .minutely into the details of the in-
stitution, which are, no doubt, well understood by that 
department of the  government to which tiny have the 
honor to -Address themselves. 

In concluding their observations, the board ought not 
to withhold the expression of their strong and decided 
conviction of the «wisdom that appears in the estabtish-
ment, the discipline, the studies, and the whole manage-
men t of this institution. It is devoted to  tue  initiation of 
a portion of our youth fm-onm every part of the country, bi 
the sciences connected with the military art, and is in-
tended to bring into the civil adts ► inistiaticn of the go-
verI:mnent In peace, and into the national service in war, 
a succession of well educated men, calculated to be safe-
guards and ornaments to the nation. In the considera-
Lion of this subject, there is one advantage belonging to 
this academy, which strucls the minds of the board with 
great force, for it appeared to be of surpassing value. 
The moral discipline of the institution is perfect; the as-e-
nues to vice are closed; and the temptations to dissipa-
tion seem to have been vigilantly guarded against, The 
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locality of the academy is well adapted, not only for the 
promotion of public convenience, but to facilitate the 
views and wishes of the instructors. The board feel 
that it is due to themselves, as well as rendering a just 
tribute to distinguished merit, to observe, that ever y  fa- 
dility has been afforded them in their inquiries and ex-
aminations, by the superintendent and the whole aea-
dennie staff The ability and character, as displayed 
throughout the various branches of the institution, have 
inspired the board with_ sentiments of great respect. 

The undersigned have the honor to be, respectfully, 
your obedient servants, 

WILLIAM CARILLOLL, president. 
JOHN RODLERS, 
JAMES l ES K N  i , 
301-IN PITMAN, 
HUGH ME RLER, 
ISAAC ANDRUSS, 
M. Q. ASHLEY, 
DAVID HOSACK, 
ADAM LARRABEE, 
PHILIP H. N IC HLIN, 
THOMAS EMORY, 
GEORGE W. RITER, 
JOSEPH G. TOTTEN, 

HENRY VETHAKE, secretary. 

ITE 31S. 
.Dr. TV..F. Cooper, of Sempronious, N. Y. has lately 

taken from the back of Joshua Vanaukin, of that town, a 
tumor, thirty-nine inches in circumference, and weighing 
19 pounds 4 ounces. The operation lasted three and a 
half minutes. The patient is doing well. Upon exansin- 
ing the heart of a woman who lately (lied in the town of 
Stonington, Con. a living worin was found an inch and a 
quarter long. 

sA late London paper states, that the duke of Bucking-
ham has, at his seat at Avington, a team n of Spanish asses, 
resembling the Zebra in appearance, which are extremely. 

 tractable, and take more freely to the collar than any of 
the native species. 

77he junior.fellows of Dublin Universty it is said, are 
about to petition parliament to have the statute repealed, 
which enjoins single blessedness on then. The senior 
fellows will, of course, concur in the petition. 

John 1d. Br ion, es.7. T he citizens of N F.:`=d Bern, N. C. 
invited Mr. Bryan to partake of a public dinner, as a tes-
timony In favor of his exertions during the last sdssion of 
congress, but he declined the honor on account of ill 
health. 

Died. In France, Mg. cousin de Granville, bishop of 
Cohet•s. In various parts of his l,al ^tee were bond 
i.l0,000f. in gold, 600x0l . in silver, and royal bonds to the 
nznount of 45,000f. I -Ie was a baron under Napoleon, and 
a chevalier of the legion of honor. 

Tile corporation of i7i c e Yor k has e pur eisased Black-
nell's island es a site for a penitentiary, at the cost of 
$32,500. The island eodtains about 100 acres, and the 
situation is said to be advantageous. 

The j'vksv I'or/c Greek committee acknowledge the re-
ceipt of $3690 64. Another ship will sail for Greece 
the latter part of this i-nontls, or sooner, if sufficient eon-
tributions are collected to _peke up a cargo. 

T/ieslsipWatiiingsösi cleared at New Orleans, June 
15, for Liverpool, cargo 2675 bales of cotton, «geig luing 
1,053,197 pounds, all under deck, of which 3,50 bales were 
uncompressed, making a difference of fully 1.25 bales, 
and equal in the aggregate to 2800 compressed bales. 

Riots. A serious riot occurred at Greenwich on the 
first inst. The establishment of Mr. A. Kizox, cotton 
weaver, was entered by 40 or 50 journeymen. not in his 
employ, who insisted upon his raising the wages of his 
workmen. This was declined. They then went into 
the factory, where his journeymen were at wor k at their 
loons, and commanded them to quit unless their wages 
were enhanced. They replied that they were perfectly 
satisfied with their situations and should continue in Mr. 
Knox's employ. The rioters then desired theirs to cut 
the webs out of the looms and throw them away, which 
being refused, they took the task upon themselves, and 
actually stripped every loom in the building of its web, 
throwing one of them into the face of a son of Mr. Knox, 
evbom they  met as they wen t out. Complaint was home- 

diately made of the offence at the police office, and war-
rants were issued against ten of the rioters, whose names 
happened to be known. [.IV ° 1. Gaze 

•f1 turn out took place among the laborers employed 
in constructing the dry (lock at Charlestown, Mass. on 
Tuesday, last week, but it was promptly repressed , and 
the work is now progressing with spirit. 

A. St. Johan Baker, esq. the Br itish consul general to 
this country, and his sister, have sailed for England, from 
New York, on a visit of a few months. 

Unprecedented despatch. Three hundred barrels of 
pork were shipped at N. Y. in the tow-boat Vermont on 
June 25, at 6 o'clock, P.:M M. for St. Johns,arrived and re- 
shipped at Troy, June 26, at 6 P. M. arrived and re- 
shipped at W fhitehall, June 28, at 2 P. M. and arrived at 
St. Johns, June 29, at 6 A. M . thus making a passage of 
370 miles in 844 hours, including stoppages and the time 
occupied in re-shipping . 

Supply of coal in Elsg'Iaisd and Tales. EIr. Bake-
well, in his able Introduction to Geology, calculates that 
the coal in Northumberland and Durham will be exhaust-
ed in the period of 350 years; that the coal-fields of Der-
byshire, the West Riding of Yorkshire, Staffordshire ( 

 lhitehaven and Lancashire, will none of them last long-
er than that tune; but that the immense coal-field of 
South `Vales would supply the whole consumption of the 
country for 2000 years. This last coal-field extends over 
1200 square miles, is of an average thickness of ninety.. 
five feet, and contains 100,000 tons of coal per acre, or 
65,000,000 tons per square mile. This coal is of an in-
ferior quality, but it is probable that improved methods 
of burning will be discover ed, which will cause an econo- 
my in the use of fuel. 

On tlie, first a f ..ru.ly, the first excursion was made upon 
the Blackstone ^canal on the boat Lady, Gcirring•ton. The 
governor of the state and other distinguished individuals 
were among the passengers. The boat started from the 
first lock, at tide water in Providence, under a discharge 
of a salute of artillert and the cheerings of a joyous mul. 
titude. The trip was extended from tide water to the 
Albion factory, a distance of ten miles, beyond which 
point no further progress could be made at the time. It 
is calculated that in the space of two or three months the 
whole line of ca ►gal will be completed to MT orcester, in 
Massachusetts. 

,.Il  Reading (Pa.) paper furnishes ass account of some 
canoes or nondescript boats, which had lately arrived at 
tile "port of Reading," after a pleasant voyage of five 
days, via Union canal. Twelve stays previous, it was 
said, the timber of which they were built, was growing in 
the forest. _ It was put together with no other tools than 
a hammer, a handsaw, a broad axe, a drawing knife, and 
an augur. The distance floated was about two hundred 
miles, and no accident has happened. 

.In fannmatr.^ ry gas was discovered and used in Balti- 
more in the year 1301, by aM ► . Uen(ry. 

Longevity. There are seventeen Men living in the 
town of New Laven, whose united ages amount to 1413 
years. The average of each individual is eighty-three 
years. In addition to these, ther e are twenty-seven men, 
whose united ages amount to 1971 years, and whose ave.. 
rage age is 73 years. The average age of the two toge-
ther is about 77 years. [iV Haven .Jour. 

Indian , fig/is. A fight took place on the 20th ult. at 
the mouth ci Spoon river , Indiana, between .5 white meta 
and about 20 Indians, in which three of the latter were 
killed. The Indians were drunk and demanded more 
whiskey, which being refused, they drew their knives 
and attacked the whites. 

✓2 solar 7n,icroscof)e is now exhibiting in Philadelphia, 
which possesses extraordinary poi;-er. A fine cambric 
needle viewed through it, appears of the size of an "awn- 
ing post"—and the dust Frora a fig resembled the five 
banded artnadilla of South America, from 10 to 15 inches 
in length—and eels of a lade size were seen sporting in 
a drop of vinegar. 

Launch extraordinary. On Saturday Iast a small 
schooner of about 30 tons, buhlt and owned by kzr. \Vns. 
Smith, of Surry, was launched itn ►necliately bwIow the 
bridge in Ellswortl ► , Maine. The schooner ;las built in a 
back settlement in Surry, called Dollard Town, about 
4 miles from this village; was placed on runners, and by 
some 15 o -- 20 men, with about 74 yoke of oxen, was to 
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ken from the yard, through a crooked, rough and billy 
road to this town. On reaching the foot of the hill, the 
teams halted for about halfen hour, while the men erect-
ed a temporary ways, on which she glided majestically 
into her destined clement. All this was clone in about 
5 hours, and without the least accident to man or beast, 
,which reflects much credit onn those engaged in the ha-
zardous enterprize 

A letter to the editors of the Bait. .American, from a 
correspondent at Galena, the seat of the U. S. lead mines 
in Illinois, states, that laborers are very scarce in the 
mines. The town contains a population of five to seven 
thousand inhabitants, and accessions are daily making; 
yet the writer states that 500 men would readily find em-
ployment at the rate of $17 to $25 per month, and board 
also found. 

‚J tines. A Mr. Robert Burns, has advertised that he 
has discovered mines of silver, copper, lead and iron in 
seventeen different places in Union Co. Pa. His object 
in publishing the fact is to establish a company for work-
ing them. But we think a valuable coal bed would be 
more productive of precious metals. 

Iron oz•e. A bed of iron ore has been discovered near 
the 'Line of the proposed rail way from Ithaca, to Owego, 
N. Y. about nina miles from the latter village. Great 
messes have been found in , a ravine, two feet from the 
surface. A small specimen v lieh  has been analysed, 
has been found to yield thirty per cent. of pure oxide of 
iron. 

One of the most extraordinary instances ever known 
of the depreciation of property occurred lately in Lon-
don in the foreign market, in the instance of the shares 
in the Tlalpuxaliva Mining Company, on which £270 

. has been paid, and whiclh were sold that (lay at frolic 20s. 
to 25s. each. 

.4 snerchaft of New York, very extensively engaged 
zig the China tea trade, it is stated, has failed in a large 
amount. The event caused quite a sensation in that city. 

1^'atal occurrence. I\'Ir. Nathaniel l.gcle, prser•, while 
lately riding Zn a gig through Portsmouth, N. . ansp 
shire, in lcompany with  capt. Creighton, commander of 
that naval station, wee thrown out along with rapt. C. the 
horses having taken fz•i ht, and died the same night of the 
bruises he received. Capt. C. was much itp urcd by 
bruises on his ]lead, dislocation of his shoulder, &c. 

Remittance to Irelands. -A Hill of exchange on London, 
for x'182 8 8, has been remitted from Philadelphia, by 
T. Camas a n €i J. M. f Voran, in the name of its contrive 
hutors, "for the use of the New Catholic Association of 
Ireland, for all purposes not prohibited by law. 

Old 011?e8. 'l.`he following is froni Penmbei'tou's IT. 
S . Chronn.- 

The anniversary of the society in Boston, for encouv- 1 
aging indluustry, and employing the poor, was celebrated 
with extraordinary attention. In the afternoon, almost 
500 female sl)iriners, decently dressed, appeared on the 
coiniYion at tlieiz ,  s;pinrtimt wheels. The \wheels were placed 
regularly in three rows, and a female at each wheel. The 
weavers also appeared cleanly dressed in garments of 
their own weaving. One of them, working at a loom on 
a stage, was c arried on men's shoulders, attended with 
music. Au immense number of spectators was present 
at the interesting spectacle. 

,fi  svelte) • in the Richmond Visiter and .l`elegraph, in 
speaking of the grave of the soother of Washington,, near 
Fredericksburg, says it is in a dreary deserted solitary 
field; that the mound of earth that was originally raised 
over her sacred remains, is now washed away, and not 
a stone----not the least fragment of human art, "tells where 
she lies." 

I?el77,icus test. The supreme court of errors, of Con-
necticut, during its recent sitting in Litcihfield, refused to 
administer the oath to a witness who did not believe in a 
state of rewards an. €t punishments after (loath, but be-
lieved that mankind received punishment for their sins in 
this ;world. This is stated to be a reversing by the court 
of errors of a (decision nia€le by the superior court. 

.Large coczl Five dollars were refused last -,-reek for 
p single piece of coal, while passing through I -  ottsv0le, 
frol71 on€; of the mines of the North Asuerii;an Cutups- 
O). It weighed upwards of a ton and a half, 

Fine wool. Jass,') 1-leyser, esq. of Pennsylvania, 
` st season, clipped 40 pounds of wool efl tlsree of is 

merino sheep. And recently there was exhibited a 
fleece of twenty-three tust! a half pounds, shorn fromm 
one of his flock this season. The sample was of the fig 
nest wool and measured twelve inches long. 

In .rkansas 7hrritory, a few weeks since, gen, 
Edmund Hogan was murdered in a grocery store, by An- 
drew Scott, esq. late judge of the superior court of that 
territory, who stabbed his opponent in the breast isa 
four different places. 

[Our newspapers contain numerous accounts of 
rencounters between individuals, who, having resolved 
to take the law in their own hands, met the consequen-
ces of violence.]  

-Rhode Island. The legislature of Rhode-Island has 
appointed a very respectable committee to report on the 
expediency of repealing all the laws of the state which 
exempt the persons and estates of ministers and religious 
societies, 8zc. from taxation; and to limit the extent to 
which schools shall be allowed to hold untaxable pro- 
petty.. 

1'u•iencls' burying grounid. The trustees of the 
Friends' western burial ground in Philadelphia, have 
commencesi an action of.tres ass, against the persons 
who were brought up before jui1geKing, by habeas-cor-
lpus, and discharged. The question of law s— to th 
rights of the Green street meeting will thus be tested 
in a civil suit. 

It is a eui irnts f zet, says the New Yot k Amei•ienn, that 
the calendar of the present court of sessions, which com-
menced on Monday last, exhibits upwards of Seventy 
cases of assault and battery committed by females, and 
between sixty and seventy cases of the same oWence 
charged upon the other sex. The number of indict-
ments of this kind is, we believe, unprecedented, 

Stute  of crime in England. During the last seven 
years, there were 241 convictions for forgery, 111 1•,r° 
murder, 50 for arson, 43 for perjury, while the number 
of convictions for theft, were not less than 45,000. 

.21 Freizclijozd;azclist, noticing Irvin's life of Color-. 
lbtzs, remarks, as a singular circumstance, that a N ortb 
American has narrated the subjugation of the southern con-
tinent, from documents furnished by time Spaniards, who 
knew not how to use them. 

JJift1soi11e d1iviciC]U1s. The Ocean Insurance Compa-
ny leave this day declared a dividend of ten per cent. oil 
their cal)ital stock, for the last six rnoritiis--- ,six per cent, 
of which is to be considered as a surplus dividend. 

'J sie .,?t kptsc ^ ac lliism,ance Conn auy' have (h clare(1 six 
per cent. out of their earnings for the last six months. 

lLe „V'env e'ovk 1nsuranee G©miz iwp/ five per cent, for 
the last six months. Sletesnmaml. 

'vise Uniteil States' Batik have declared a dividend of, 
triage (551(1 (5 Iia f"ee;zt. on their capital, for the last half 
year, ending on time  ist  instant. 

By an exhibit of tlhe twenty banks in the state of Maine 
(whose aggregate capital paid in, is something over two 
millions) all divided as much as three per cent. at their 
last dividends, and sonic of then] three and a half and 
four per cent. 

The duties paid into the treasury of Pennsylvania by 
the Philadelphia auctioneers, on dutiable articles, for the 
last quarter, amounted to ,$ 8,202 78. 

The inhabitclnts ofBoston, on time 4th inst. laid the cor. 
ner-stone of a very splendid tavern, to be called lie-
mount house. The event has caused great gratulation, 
and was attended with much ceremony. 

JiYew York, Albany Brooklyn mud Hudson, have lately 
suffered from severe fires: onn the loth irrst. twenty-five 
i)uildings were consunmed in New York; the work, no 
doubt, of ic:cendiartes. 

7'ke Georgia Statesman of the 28d, ult. says that two 
manufactories for I saggiug, negro cloth and sheeting in 
the nei`;17boiiiood of Milledgeville are in contemplation, 
and we have been given to understand that at a late sale of 
lots at the Indian spriings, a gentleman of iiacon, as agent 
of a House in Savannah, bought a lot for similar puurposes. 

.,1liokin_g time nnost of lapel. Capt. James Perk us, of 
Essex, sN-Lass. raised, last season, on an acre and a half of 
land, 72 bushels of Indias; corn, 70 bushels of potatoes, 
70 bushels of winter apples, 80 bushels of turnips, 2'loads 
of squashes, and 2 bushels of beaks. One-third of the 
lanti alluded to, consisted of gravelly knolls. In 1826, 
the whole wt.s nbumtf_'il witfa 21.C:ia corn. 12V E. J a ?'nm 
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